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EDITORIAL
THE 1953 season has been enlivened by what certain
r daily papers refer to as the "Battle of the

Millionaires". In less setrsational language, this means

the struggle between Mr. A. G. B. Owen's B.R.M.s, and
Mr. G. A. Vandervell's Thin Wall Special Ferrari in
Formule Libre events. So far, the rival cars have met
four times this year, namel1', at Goodwood, Albi, Silver'
stone and Charterhall. The score at present reads:-
B.R.M. 2 wins, Thin Wall 1, u'ith 0 for both at Albi' As
regards record laps, flgures are: -B.R.M. 3' Thin
Wall 1. With no opposition from the Thin Wall, B'R.M.
victories would have been extremell' hollow ones, and
there is little doubt that the recent increase in the
prestige of the Owen machine is due in no small measure

to the strong challenge of the Vandervell vehicle. It is
not beyond the realms of possibility that the rivalry
may be continued into the new Formula 1. Mr. Vander-
vell obviously has the manufacturing resources with
which to construct his own racing cars, and the
experience gained with the modified Italian car must be

counted as invaluable. The fact that two of Great
Britain's leading industrialists are sufficiently interested
in motor-racing to take an active part in it clearly
shows that each realizes the prestige which results from
successtul cars. Both "patrons" are directly concerned
in the manufacture of automobile engineering com-
ponents known all over the world. By building and
racing formula machines they obtain publicity which
could not be achieved without the expenditure of sums

of money greatly in excess of the cost of a racing pro'
gramme. This fact is also realized by Mr. William
Lyons and Mr. David Brown, and follows the tradition
of the late Lord Austin, who personally financed a team

of single-seaters bearing his name.

Concerns such as Mercedes-Benz, Alfa. Romeo,
Ferrari. Maserati and so on have built up their very
considerable reputation b1,- Grand Prix racing successes.
For the first time since the trl-in-o.h.c. Austin appeared,
important and influential manufacturers have come to
appreciate what Grand Prix racing means in terms of
invaluable publicity and matchless prestige for their
products. The smaller concerns started the ball rolling.
It looks as if at long last the immense resources of this
country's automobile engineering industry----or at least
part of them-may be brought into play to counter the
challenge of Germany, Italy and France in what is a
vital industry. If Great Britain's sports car and F3
racing achievements could be backed by victories in
full-scale Grand Prix events, then the entire motor
industry would achieve prestige in every country in the
world-a tremendous fillip to our export efforts.

UR COVER PI
CHARTERHALL: Start of the Formule Libre race with
(1. to r.\ Ninian Sanderson (Cooper-BristoD, Stirling
Moss (Cooper-Alta), Ron Flockhart (E.R.A,), Giuseppe
Farina (Thin Wall) and Roy Salvadori (Connaught)
prominent. Ken llharton's winning B.R.M. is just

behind the Thin Wall.
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Dundrod for last Saturday's Ulster
Grand Prix motor-cycle race meet-
ing. This was the first time the
famous circuit has been used for
two-wheelers. Here's hopin-e the
Ulster A.C. get as fine a ''gate" for
the T.T. on 5th Soptember.

/-TREDIT for the rapid derelopnrerltl-of the fine Oulton Park circuit
must go to Cheshire Car Circuit,
Ltd., directors of which are l. P. B.
Denton, Maurice Falkner, Rex
Foster, Howard Wright. Norman
Johnson, J. K. O. Roberts and
Harry Wilson. 

* +

A UTOSPORT's Canadian correspon-
f\dent. R. J. Thurgooj. met ill-
fortune in his attempt to drive from
Ottan'a to \/ancouver in 100 hours.
His Morris Minor went over a cliff
near Revelstoke. B.C., Thurgood
being seriously injured, and co-driver
Peter Haddon suffering minor
injuries 

* * *

DESCARA G.P. for Formula 2 cars.
I due to be held on l6th August,
was cancelled. So was the race at
La Baule, owing, of course. to the
French strikes.

*
THOSE RACING
H ATS! Americutr
vi,gitor to Chartcr-
hall, "Dusty" Malton.
with his medallion-
mottled Tyrolcrxt
"til-f or"-o com-
p!ete record ol hi'^
Euro pt,ttn nrctor-

rocirtg itinerarv,

us Paris Salon takes place from
lst to 1lth October. French,

British, German, American, Italian,
Czech and Spanish cars will be on
exhibition. To mark this, the 40th
Anniversary of the Salon, it is pro-
posed to stage a Veteran Car run
from London to Paris.

**r.
D'HoToGRAPH on this page last
f ,week, purporting to show H. W.
Irving of Champion Plugs, actually
depicted J. S. Sutclilfe. who rvas
recently appointed Home Sale-s
Director of Ferodo, Ltd. Our
apologies to tnth gentlemen. enj ::
their respective firms.

,1. *
A MERICAN dnre: B::.- B:: S.:CA will brinr r.: - i O:-; to

England ftrr 'I: :,:r:: C:--.s:-:. Palace
me.'tinS

\, .\,
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\tINIAN SANDERSON recently tried a
1\dirt-track skirrow on Glasgow's
White City cinder track. He will
stick to a more normal form of
motor-racing !

,<**

T) oy NocKoLDS is holding an
t(exhibirir',n rrf h:s motor-iacing
paintings arounJ Earls Court time.

-. LL)FFRL) CR' 'S>LEY rr ill retUrn tO
LJr:c;.: :3\r sirirn irith a neir'
11-1.::e i;clne

-*,i

r-::\{ c.irecl.or Roberto Rosselini
F .-.. .nt".ed his Ferrari for the
"i.(jiJ0 Kilometres" at Ntirburgring
on 3fth August.

*'k*

T utsRrcArloN charts for thc M.G.
LfO are now available free from
C. C. Wakefield & Co., Ltd., Gros-
venor Street. London. W.1.

i<**

.AUTOSPORT 5fi) c.c. CHAMPIONSHIP
Leading positions (up to 18th August)

(Subiect to confirmation)

f)ox r,lnxtn collected a further 5 points
" in the 40 miles race at Charterhall,
and with fastest laps in both Brands
Hatch races on August Bank Holiday.
leads with a to:al of 79 points. Les
Leston added 3 points to his total.

Pt:;.

l. Dorr Parker (Kieft) '19

2. Les f,eston (Leston Spl. and
Cooper) 40

3. Stirling Moss {Cooper) . 79

4. Reg Bicknell (Staride) 22

5. Don Trumen (Cooper) 20

6. Charles Headland (Martin-
Headland) 19

7. Ken Smith (Smith) 15+

8. Ceorge Wicken (Cooper) . .14

9. R. K. Tyrell (Cooper) . 13

10. E. Fenning (Staride) ... 8

ll. G. G. Smith (Kent-Smith) 6t
12. R. A. R. Bell (Cooper) 5
* Leading in Non-Series Car Award.
t Second in Non-Series Car Award.
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"It's aye soor milk when they B,R.Ms ur stoorin' round Charterha'!'
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SPOIITS.N[\I/S
SWISS GRAND PRIX

rus Sunday sees the Grand Prix
of Switzerland on the fast Brem-

garten circuit at Berne. Chief interest
will again be supplied by the in-
tense Ferrari-Maserati battle. Both
marques are fielding strong teams,
Scuderia Ferrari comprising Alberto
Ascari, Giuseppe Farina, Luigi
Villoresi and Mike Hawthorn. The
Maserati challenge will be supplied
by Juan Manuel Fangio, Felice
Bonetto, Onofre Marimon, Baron Je
Graffenried and the Mercedes-Benz
driver Hermann Lang, who is nomi-

nated in place of the injured
Gonzalez. Two H.W.M.s, a couPle
of Oscas, and Wharton's CooPer-
Bristol are also in the entry. A full
report of the race will appear in
next week's issue of AurosPonr.

:* ,. i(

THE NURBURG I,OOO KM.
RACE

TTRLING tvtoss and Peter Collins
will share an XK 120C Jaguar in

(Leonard-M.G.), three MonkeY
Stable Kieft-M.G.s, and M. L.
CurrieiD. Beauman (Frazer'Nash).

Two works Maseratis have been
nominated, augmenting ItalY's al-
ready strong representation bY
Ferrari, Lancia and Osca. Hermann
Lang mav drive one of the Maseratis:
Ascari / Farina, Hawthorn /Villoresi,
Maglioli/Carini make uP the
Ferrari team trio, and the Swiss
driver Hans Ruesch will run a 4. l-
litre car independently. Entries so

far received are:
Up to 750 c.c.r D.B.-Fanha"d, three works Gs

(Bonn:t. GiBnoux. X). Renault. M./Mme. Bizera]
H. Gl^akleriH. Bakers. Panhad, G. Trouis/X.
Gutbro4 Kramwinkel/Xramer,

PRACTICE
POTHERS: (..1bovc)
A rcccnt oll-dov
troining sessiort at
Niirburg lor tltc
1.000 kilonrctres ract'
brought troub!e to
tt+,o of Lancia's
l-litre V6 cars.
Bonetto overturned
one into a ditch,
while Valenzatto's,
secn here, hit 4
bank, sustaining
obvious dents and
apparent lront-end

dumage,

*
TOUGH TIME
PROMISED: (Left)
Herewith a sPecimen
ol the sort ol ttrruin
comoetitors in SeP-
tcmier's Redex 6,500
ntiles Australion
Trial mdy exPect.
The outight v'inner
in this cvent gdins
f.|,000, antl there are
tempting class
ax'ords artd rr fl00
team prize. The car
is a Ford, on Pre'
liminary t'o tt t c

survey.

Up to 1.300 c,c.; Ponche, Engel/v. Ho6ch,
Vi3nden/lvlerkel. Bemartz/Rolff, Madaus/Bartsch
Kc,<el lsr art i Sp: e3el.

Up to l,sJo c,c.r Kieft-M.G, (Monkey Stablc),
\1. Ken'A- ran drr Lof , Linj/Llcweuyn, Maycrs/
Grifith. Lourd-}I.G.. Leonard/Blake y. Os@,
S3nr X, Fran:L1i! X. GiardinilX. Borgmrd, two
w,'rk\ car:, dri\er: unnam:d. PoEche, one works
car. dri\ er u_n.1m:d-

Up to 2,000 c.c,: Prch€, Heub€rger/Seiler,
LoffierrGraf v. S.hB.!niu, GL)erzc/Bur$hcid,
FriedrichslLiiurrechr. Rin.-enttrg'v. F:.nkentterg,
Heezemans/Graf \Jn Zuilen \an \ije\elt. \{euer-
nich/Einsicdel. \'an Hu.en S--h:ubl. Frau Im\rt1'
Mlle. de Forest. Starki Kriere-. \'erita.. \\'Fthrfl
Barendregt, Seidel/He:frich. de K3-d 'X, Lauten-
schlafcr/lI. Fischer. AFM, RLrth KasFar. Ferari,
K. ZrllerlW. Zeller. Fm:er-Na h. Currie Beau-
man. Cmrr-Briltol, A. Brown / Ch s:.

Over 2,000 c.c,s Jagur, Moss/Coliini, Sir J.
Scott-Douclas/D. Murray, J. Lawrencc/X, L
Stewart/J. Stewart, Swrlcrs/Laurent ot de Tornas,
Femri. Ascari/Farina. Hawth rrn/Villoresi,
Maslioli/Carini. Rosselini/X. Ruesch/X. Larcia,
four works cars, drivcrs unnamed.

{.**
TWO HALF.LITRE "1(|O''S

noN PARKER (Kieft) Don Gray
lJ(Kieft). Sru;rr'Lewis-Evans
(C.ooper), John Habin (Staride),
Charles Headland (Martin-Head-
land), Ivor Bueb (Bueb-Arnott),
Dennis Taylor and John Brown
Martins), RoCney Nuckey (Cooper),
Bill Whitehouse (Arnott) and Reg
Bicknell (Revis) are amongst a finJ
field of 70 entrants in tomorrow's
Silverstone race meeting of the Half-
Litre Club.

Two 100 miles races will be held,
with equal prizes for each, the win-
ner setting up the best time becom-
ing the winner of the York Trophy.
Also in the programme are two 15
Lap,24 mile events, one for produc-
tion 500s. and one for non-produc-
tion types. First race 2 p.m.

+**

PORSCHES FOR THE T.T.
THREE cars have been entered by
I Porsche for the Dundrod t hour's

T.T. on 5th September. Of these,
one will be a prototype 1,100 c.c.
moCel, one a Le Mans-type 1,500,
and the third a series-production
1.500 Super.

the first International 1,000 km.
sports car race at Niirburgring on
30th August. Other British com'
petitors include Alan Brown
(Cooper-Bristol), Lionel konard
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Keen Jaguar-Aston Martin Struggle Anticipated in Tomorrow's Long Distance lnter-
national Sports Car Race at Goodwood

No fewer than six Frazer-Nashes
are contesting the 2-litre class with
two Cooper-Bristols, the Cliff Davis
Tojeiro-Bristol, Tony Crook's
Bristol, and others. The wheel of
A.lan Brown's handsome gre€n
Cooper-Bristol will be shared by that
excellent young driver from the
Argentine, Roberto Mibres. A num-
ber of Formula 3 exponents will be
taking a holiday from single-
cylinders for the day, John Coombs
driving a Cooper-Bristol, and ks
Leston sharing the Tojeiro with
Davis, while amongst reserves are
Reg Bicknell and John Habin, who
have nominated a Tojeiro-M.G.

The organizers, the B.A.R.C.,
have been busy for weeks preparing
Goodwood for the race, installing the
special lighting equipment and other
apparatus necessary for night racing.
When darkness falls the circuit will
take on that real Continental long-
distance race look, with the cars
flashing past, headlights full on, and
the pits, scoreboard, paddock and

1 r 3 p.m. tomorrow,22nd August,
lLthe pick of Britain's sports cars
will begin a battle around the 2.4-mile
Goodwood circuit which will con-
tinue through the afternoon and
evening, into the night, concluding in
the bright glare of arc lights at mid-
night. Thirty cars, of 16 different
makes, are down to take part in this,
the second Goodwood "Nine Hours"
and England's petit Le Mans, and
though British makes preponderate
the works-entered Gordini to oe
driven by Harry Schell and Jean
Lucas and the Buschmann/Pope
Porsche from Germanl' should
impart an interesting international
flavour. Both are fast cars. and if
Gordini transmission can sunive
nine hours of the sort of hard motor-
ing Goodwood provides. the French
car should be rvell up with the
British Jaguars and Aston Martins
in the over 2-litre class. That the
Porsche car has endurance is rvell
testified by its innumerable Rally'
successes in Europe, and Busch-
mann's car is fully capable of a high
placing in its capacity class.

The main battle is expected
between the 3]-litre C type Jaguars

-three 
of them the newest Le Mans

works types with top-line drivers-
and the David Brown-entered DB3S
2.9-litre Aston Martins, again with
first-class men at the wheels: Aston
Martin won this race last year, and
have a fine record of wins this year

-Silverstone, 
Douglas, Charterhail

and elsewhere-which they will be
keen to amplify. The XK l20Cs
of Moss/Walker, Rolt/Hamilton and
Peter Whitehead/Ian Stewart will be
the disc-braked machines which
scored such a triumph at Le Mans;
they have a half-litre over the
Astons, but the latter may lose little
on the short and siluous Goodq'ood
course.

George Abecassis and Graham
Whitehead are to codrive the H.W.
Motors entered. Jaguar-engined
H.\\'.M.. a car which is steadily
acquiring additional m.p.h. and
reliabilitl' as it matures. Leslie
Johnson makes a welcome return to
the *.heel in a British race, sharing
the Tommy Wisdom/B. S. Cannell-
entered XK 120C Jaguar with pre-
rvar Austin star Bert Hadley. With
two Ecurie Ecosse XK l20Cs, pre-
pared with the usual "Wilky"
thoroughness, also down to run, the
marque Jaguar has a numerical
superiority over the DB3S and DB3
Aston Martins of six to four.
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stands gaily lit. And when all is over
and the race has been won, a big
firework display will conclude Good-
wood's second "Nine Hours".

First practice took place yesterday,
and a second five-hour session will
be held tonight (Friday) from 6 p.m.
to I I p.m. Admission for the Public
to watch this is free, save for car
park charges. Public admission
prices on Race Day are as follows:

Public Grandstands: adults, 30s.
each; under 14s, 26s. 6d. each.

Public Enclosures: adults, 7s. 6d.
each; under l4s, 4s. each.

Transfer to Paddock from En-
closures: !1.

Parking Charges: Cars: Green Car
Park 10s., others 5s.: motor-cYcles
2s. 6d.; cycles ls.

Coaches (adjacent to Red Car
Park): 30s 

,( ,(

FINAL ENTRY LIST
Over 2,0(X) c.c.: Jaguar XK l20C three

works entries, drivers: Stirling Moss/
Peter Walker, Tony Rolt/Duncan Hamil-
ton and Peter Whitehead/Ian Stewart.
Two Ecurie Ecosse cntries: Iames
Stewart/John Lawrence, Ninian Sander-
son/Bob Dickson. One entry bY T. H.
Wiidom and B. S. Cannell, drivers Leslic
Johnson / Bert Hadley. Aston Marlir
three works DB35 entries, drivers: Reg
Parnell/Eric Thompson, Roy Salvadori
Dennis' Poore anb P'eter ' Collins Pat
Griffiths. DB3, Tom trIe1'er Phii:p
Fotheringham-Parker. DBl. \igel
Mann/D. Lewis. Gordini, Harrl S:heii
Jean Lucas. Austin.Healel'. eni.;li
Donald Healey. drivers. K. ]i. Rudd Jorn
Lockett. H.\Y,\I.Jaguar. George
Abecassis/Graham \\'hi:eh.:i. -{llard.
R. A. Pagei John \lars:rail.

Resen'es: Archie Brlce G. E. Thomas
(Allard); Oscar \loore Tcrrl' \Ioore
(H.W.M.-Jagurrt. J. B. S*il'trC. N.
Heath (Iaguar XK 1:llc). D. S. Bostoni
E. Protheioe {Jaguar XK120), J. Good-
heu'/E. W. CulT-\filler lDarracq).

PROTAGONISTS: The Le
Mans-winning StJitre XKl20 C
works t aguars (lef t) should ,

with the DBSS Z.9-litre Astort
Martin labovc), prove thr lastt'st
runners in tomorrow's iig

Goodwood fixture.

D. A. Clarke. J. D. L. Melvin/P. J'
K.r:e::. H. A. Mitchell/Peter Scott-
Ri.issell. G. Tyrerl Peter Reece; J' R.
S:..op P. S. Wilson. Cooper-Bristol, Alan
Brolr'n, Roberto MiEres, John Coombsi
T. Soprvith. Toieiro, Cliff Davis/Les
Leston. Bristol, TonY Crook/

2.000 c.c.: Frazer-Nash, Kcn
, Bob Gerard/

Porsche, W. Buschmannl

BROOKLANDS MEMORIAL
GARDEN AT GOODWOOD

^ FEw hours before the start of the
A International Nine Hours Sports
Car Race at Goodwood, an in-
teresting little ceremony will take
place in the south-west corner of the
paddock, when B.A.R.C. President,
the Duke of Richmond and Gordon,
formally opens a Brooklands
Memorial Garden at 11 a.m., to
commemorate the famous old
Surrey track where so much motor
racing history \Yas made between
1907 and 1939.

Incorporated in the garden,
created b1' the DunloP Rubber
Companl', Ltd.. is a Piece of the
concrete taken from a section of
the Brooklands home banking at a
point u'here only the fastest cars
iravelled: faint traces of tyre marks
are said sti1l to be visible.

The flrst racing event at Brook-
lands iras run on 6th July, 1907,
the lasr on 7th August, 1939. The
British Automobile Racing Club.
under its former title of the Junior
Car Club, staged many of the big
international events held there; and
after it became clear that racing was
finished at Brooklands acquired the
goodwill of the famous Brooklands
Club. and later PerPetuated the
initials in its own new title, the
B.A.R.C., which virtually combined
ooth Clubs.
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Under
\\'h::lol

P. W. S. Pope. H.R.G., David Blakely/
A. Findlater. M.G., Dick Jacobs/E. J.
Haesendonck. Lester-1\I.G., Gerry Rud-
dock/R. F. Peacock. Kieft, C. P' Hazle-
hurst/P. H. ThomPson,

Reserves: W. B. Black/Iack Fairman
(Frazer-Nash), Jack Walton/Donald Pitt
( Frazer-Nash). Reg Bicknell/John Habin
lTojeiro-M.C.).
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PETER GAMMON, who has been out'
standing in British National events, with
his mo,lified M.G. TC, with its highlY-
tuned l)-litre version ol the TD engrne

and Lucag-uir-flowed cylinder head.

promising design, but there is no
mention of a "1,500".

There is no shortage of suitable
power-units in other countries.
italy's I,300 c.c. Osca will see off
practically any I l-litre car on pump
tuel, and Ferrari are known to have
been playing around with a l.S-litre
"f6g1"-ds51ined eventually for a
new small-capacity sports-racing car.
Maserati, although concentrating on
2-litre machines, have not over-
looked the smaller class, whilst there

PROSPECTS FOB U- ilTRH RACIITG
A Popular Category which should proYide Interesting
and 'W.ell-supported Events at Home and Abroad

rr has been calculated that about
130 p.r cent of the sports cars in
use today are in the under-1,500 c.c.
class.- Although there are manY
events for machines of this' size,
organizers of international meetings
are strangely reluctant to Put on a
really important race, with engine
capacity limited to 1,500 c.c. True,
there is generally a l]-litre class in
the majority of big races, but this
tends to be overshadowed completely
by the larger-engined machines.

The 1,500 c.c. sports car class is
extremely important to the four
countries mainly concerned in pro'
du;ing this type, namely Great
Britain. Germany, Italy and France.
So far. the i]-litre British-built M.G.
has ou:sold all the products of the
other counlries put together in the
U.S.A.---asrjr the most important
market for erported motor cars.
Chief rea*.n for the remarkable
popularity of the \{.G. is its low
price. Unless moJln;d to "specials"
standard it c3ilr)i ;ompete as
regards performa:ce .t'lth many
other makes. The .t::---:r does not
produce a genuine s+:ls-racin-q
version, and consequend'.' ar1' suc-
cesses achieved b1,' o$'ileii a;e *'ith
very much altered cars. ge:elalil'
brought up to 1.500 c.c. e.:'-e: 11

borine-out the existin-e block. .-: :i
replacing it with a modifiC u;;r

ABINGDON'S standard TD, erec in
"staqed" lorn, cannol he consiJere; :,
u sport.\-racing crr. Tlti.t i.s C. S/ror'.' ir:
action during a recent M.G.C.C. meetinz

ot,Silverstottc.

Nevertheless, the Abingdon-built
engine, although of obsolescent
deiisn. continues to be used with
succ-ess by many 1j-litre enthusiasts'
In this country, several Coopers have
performed creditably, and lately' the
Gammon M.G., with its beam front
axle, has astonished a large number
of people by its speed. During the
Dasl year or so, we have seen new
hakei such as Tojeiro. Kieft, and
the konard, all going extremelY
quickly in events.

Still and all, as in the case of
Formula 2 racing, there is a woeful
lack of a really modem power-unit
capable of producing over 100 b.h.p.
on pump fuel. H.R.G. are ex-
perimenting with a twin-o.h.c.
version of the Singer-based unit, but
no information has yet been received
of power output. Coventry'Climax
have made a 1-litre engine of

are several very interesting versions
of the Fiat "1,400" engine installed
in various cars. Again, Lancia have
not altogether abandoned the idea of
a modein successor to the famed
Aprilia, and this very go-ahead con-
cein is busy developing many
different sizes of engine, based mainly
on the outstandingly successful
Aurelia unit.

Germany's contributions are the
amazingly successful horizontally
opposed, air-cooled, four-cylinder
Pbrsche, the twin-o.h.c. Borgward,
and possibly an entirely new BMW-
Veritas. In many races, Porsche and
Borgward have appeared with en-
gines converted to run on dope fuels;
however, the remarkable perf ormance
of the Glockler-modified Porsches
at Le Mans was on the fuel avail-
able to all competitors, and although
the cars were clocked at over 123

I
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m.p.h., it is known that the drivers
wcre limited to certain engine revo-
lutions. and that consideraSly over
130 m.p.h. was available-and was
indeed exceeded on several occasions
in practice.

There is little doubt that the Ger-
mans are concentrating to a large
extent on l]-litre sports cars. Both
Porsche and Borgward are already
introducing new production methods
in an attempt to lower costs. Whilst
lhey may n:ver be able to compete
with Abin-sCon in a price war, con-
tinued succ3sses in l*-litre sports car
racing are bound to result in in-
creaseC demand. The'two firms in
question have openly admitred to a
desire to become the "Mercedes-
Benz of the small-capacity class",
and anything they undertake to in-
crease their sales of cars overseas
must be taken seriously.

DEATHLESS MACHINE: An Abingdon roacl-racing car in action, tlrc
lamed K3 Magnette. A specialized machine in the same tradition v'ould
be a con.ciderable asset to British prestige in the small-capacity car closs.

RAPID I1 .4cltl,\ERY: (Above) A
couple ol itttJtortartt clrolletrger.s in Inter-
tttttional spot ts cdr c;.'nts, ltatlrs ti'in-
o.h.c. Osca ond Germunt's a.r-cooled

Porschc, seen il Le .\Ians.

(Left) Clifr Davis in his ltighly succcsslul
C oo pc r-lvl.G., i ol I ov' cd b.r' C/rrls .Sr'rrr.s'.s

Tojeiro with lineted-do*n Lea'Francis
engtne.

. France has been more or less ir
the doldrums as regards 1,500 c c.
sports car racing, manufacturers
having concentrated on the 750 c.c.
and under class, and making the
most .of the continued Renault-
Panhard rivalry. Undoubtedly the
l1-litre Gordini is an extremely fast
litile machine, but proCuction is so
small as to be infinitesimal-and it
is fairly expensive. However, there
are strong rumours that Simca may
shorth re-enter the sports car mar-
ket. uith a car based largely on the
Aronde. but having a suitably
modified chassis with a highly-
developed engine. If this is indeed
the case, then this concern will
almost certainly build several sports-
racrn_s ve:slons.

Returning to Great Britain, it is
obvious that the future of l*-litre
sports car racing must revolve iound
AbingCon. Whether or not sports-
racing cars for prestige purposes will
ever emanate from the factory under
the present rdgime remains to be
seen. M.G. is only a pan of the
vast B.M.C. undertaking-although
it is easily the most important dollar-
earner of the entire group !

It is almost certain that the TD
will be considerably altered, and
even if it should be called the TF,

(Continued ot'erleaf)
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prospects ror r{-Litre Racing----con. 
a"":ll?lon#rl:',n "n, ror the 

tr'ij}";$!:';il::"J;Tiii?,'iir';
TG or TXYZ, there is plenty of -"iil',i.J}li-puttu sports-racing car is-a trifle too heavy, and cannot

room for specialized versi6ns inten- r+-fitie-d.s t i.'uAity understood in compare with -the 
open two.-seater

a"O toi ..ii,ou. cornp"iitio, wort. 6.u, nri,uin, and iru, r"rrfi.O l" Glockler Porsche which scales - 81

Wn"o on. reialls tle wonderful In"'"r*"*nce of the specialized cwt., and produces. over ,100 b'hrp'

pruility aicorded to iG octagon by *".ni[Er "ri;;;y;;ii;n.h. 
it tut on special fuel. and 80 b'h'p' on 80

iports-r'acing cars of other days,.it been proved by Cooper, Lester, octane.-
ii strange tfiat no so.ietro.r fo ih" ['iitt, foi"iro and so on i'hat there The_Maserati brothers will almost
;;e';--;rKj;,, and othir deathless ii,;'iil;'J,;r;;;"dy markJ avail- certainly enlarse the osca engine to

rni.irin", have appeared. able for such cars. Ai-';.;seni, t.trg. fuit 1,500-' c.c- size. and this

The price need not matrer undul1,. M G- :"p;*;."d. -- 
,,,uct in"r' ir.- delightful four-c1{inder i*'in-o'h'c'

So long as the normal production domina'te, but there are others fited Pgw:er-unit is still capable of plenty

machines continue to be available at ,vitfi iea-fiancis and niW two- 'of developmtn-t:,Tli--ltne.lf Jafout
competitive costs, then people in- 9"p;fr"ft 91r!i*r, ,",," ot-*tiictr ai" of both open and '-lr=;i r ersions of

terested in actual sports car racmg ,rrtiy i"piJ'pi9id9^"-t.rnu"ttin.iy. this very fast litil; il-:ts iar shoulC

wilt not quibble u, ,'r,."#;"';-,,.ic; -cji, 
in6 wh'ole, 1954 sho;Id.6" uo provide-an insp:::'-'r to ail future

for a genuine sports-racin.e car carry- io"..ui.O ioiit"it in 1,500 ii. racing. constructors 'r; 
.'ii3i is a member

ine the famous iri#i;'"'i#;i; id;il;l- Keen's riett 
-made 'u of the m.-s: :'.':--=r :lass of all high-

,iii","j,r," *ui,?iri,'ir,. c-type, and protilri"g oeu*iut Niirburgiing but performar:e ;--:: :aachines'

ln"'l'i'$;il:::,"',il;ili#".; #,-'b";; [iJ ;;-tf"'; 
'uffi"i"'t 

powei to cope G'

THE ITALIAN GRAND PRIX PERFORMANCECARSTROPHY i .t .i-fiio.K;'rt-\{G') and 
1r

^ FrER the swiss G.P. on 23rd THE first four 
-positions- 

in the . 'J-'-'-==-t--'!f-''1311"Iq1'"r 10

Ai'r}ri:'idHil \v;a""crl1u# -f Performance Cars l-.100 !,-.: :t -: E; "ir2 ,]I1l '.I " s

pionini"p .u""f ir tn" i;1", G;;;d Trophy -re.main^ 
unchanged as ir" - I v: :-' ri:er:)t'G')' K' r'

prix at Monza on 13th september. ."r,rii 'ot luJ Saturdayi meei:f-i:- i"'= :- .-]-lt--".' 
(vG'] and 

8

For this event, Ferrari plan to run o^yr Archie scott-Brorvn and c----:" . . ..:-:-;'i,.fff"*un"' u"o 
7

their newest 2Jitre m#i,' il"Ji Chapman have changed pia-==- -: * *

Ascari, Farina, viloresi, airJnu*: c,omletitign-.is.intense.f.,i'.:'.j-.-i;= cRysr-{L p-{LAcE AGAIN

lli" m'i{ir",'g*r,*'ili.g':l &i't: ff't},i' !';"} !;;i,,! ne**x};:".m' 1;'.*t :*
Fu'ngio, Muri-on, st."ii;-"rd-th" m.9Y4 uP .t9.sh3r3.==,; #i: Intei-atonat C;-'sial Palace meeting

n*i';ff ,", "ff-,lil'i. tmt'l [li 'l?' f;i"t ii .t li,]:d: l:**s;':n-*i:* :**ffi#:
Gonzalez. The r*ttt#, "irjrrd meeting. Currect plaE::-rs "ttt--_-. il;i; rice for F-r cars. the Londdn
sustained in Portugal prior [o the r. p. D. c---.:: ]( c., '''1:i Trophy race to F-l rulings, two
Lisbon Jubilee C.fl, wltt keep him 1 i: :: H:j'-+-;_Y o' tr', sports car events and a 500 c.c. Con'
out or racing until october. 

i: t: 3: F==:_-fl=, ii i1iTtffi_TrT 
Entry list closes on

d. n a s'::-!- -': -lltito)

!

I

I

i

THE MODEL ENGINEER
EXHIBITION

Two days ago. Wednesdar. loii
I August, the annual Erilbiiil: .-:
Model Engineerilg. prJ{triiJ 3-1'

The Model Enginet'. ;Pe:e,l a: the
Nerv Horiicul;u:rl Hil. Of Par-
ticular interesi IJ f,I'-1iu1rhg enthu-
siasts is lie =:ia:ue Grand Prix
lavout der'.-sJ b1-Rer HaYs, which
felture. r:-iii:g-s'-ale mo.iels of F2
Ferraris. G::Jinrs and H.W.M.s in
realistic trpera:ion on an L-shaped
road c:rcu::-

Visitors a -L ai-.o be able to see the
famous Sie- ilrr "Le Mans, 1952",
while 2mu1-!*qsi the scale model
motor vehi'-leS L< urie of a 1934 3.3-
litre Bugatri. The Exhrbition is
open from 19'l i.. 19th August,
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. dar11-.

IOIIORE "tAG": Rc"r:our;l of wings,
radiator grille an,: o:\:' f;irrrcnts makes
Fraddv Pottc's !oho,r- G.P.'tlinning car
almosi uniccogni:dhie as urt XK 120.
He led anothei laguar home *'ith a lap

to Spara'
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TECHNICAL & OTHERWISE

1x days gone by, some touring cars. the majority of
-f sports cars, and certainly all racing cars, were fltted
with a device called a clutch stop. It consisted of a
small brake, and its object was to slow down very
rapidly the driven plate of the clutch. As many readers
may never have owned or handled a car fltted with this
piece of mechanism, and one is sometimes asked what
on earth the thing was for, I propose to describe its
construction and use, and to spare a passing thought
on the possibility of its revival. After all, things do get
"rre-invented" from time to time.

The clutch stop was fltted to the shaft between the
clutch and the gearbox. When the engine and gearbox
were separately mounted, there was no difficulty in
doing this. Curiously enough, the disc-type brake was
by far the most popular for the purpose, and it generally
consisted of a small pad of friction lining that normally
remained clear of the rotating member. The latter
could either be a disc in its own right, or an extension
of some part of the clutch. It was sometimes found con-
venient to combine the brake with the actual withdrawal
mechanism.

The brake was applied by the clutch pedal. It was
arranged only to come on rvhen complete freeing had
taken place, right at the end of the foot's travel. If the
clutch stop were adjusted too closely, it would render
changing down impossible, because the normal speeding
up achieved by double-declutching would be vitiated by
involuntary braking.

In action the clutch stop was rather fun. First of all,
it could be used for the quick and silent engagement of
first speed from rest. Even if the clutch were dragging
a little, or the engine set to idle rather fast, the gears
could be dropped in instantly without the usual
"scrunch". In normal driving, one probably used the
device quite rarely. By omitting to press the pedal
right down to the floor, the usual leisurely up changes
could be made by waiting for the engine speed to fall.

If the very maximum acceleration were required, how-
ever, the clutch stop was employed to the full. Even at
peak revs., the lever could be snapped into the next
gear as quickly as the hand could move. Naturally,

spntNc 
/

BRACKEI

t
ON

THE oruroH STOP
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with a wide-ratio gearbor and a heavy flywheel, such
rapid changing involved a considerable shock to the
transmission when the clutch was re-engaged. Under
such circumstances, it rvas \\'ise to adjust the stop for
a fairly fast, but not instantaneous, shift.

For speed trials and hill-ciimbs. the use of a powerful
clutch stop was essential. When po\yer-to-weight ratios
were not what they are todal', eients might be won or
lost on sheer legerdemain rvith the gear lever. The
more skilled practitioners reckoned to do all their up-
changes on full throttle, including the one that meant
going through the gate-in other rvords. second to third.

*

A non-rotating ring
tyW stop, set between
clutch and gearbox,
and operated by the

clutch pedal.

c-_
ROTATI\G CO-.AT :-

Naturally, the thin-s had to b,e c.',npleted in rirtually no
time at all, or the engine :i'ru.; over-rer'.. and valves
would penetrate pist.-n<.

As clutch plates l:;":-= .-;.le:. an.i particularly when
even Rolls and Be::i:', :": abancioned the cone, the
need for a clutch !irr '.;..r ,ess. Much more important,
though. *as lh: ':::::..-:..i adoption of unit construc-
tion cf the e-*:::-: a:: gerr3ox. Designers, being lazy
men. fc:-c :: ,i:-.:'- :.ll so easy to accommodate the
little -::a-r:. .: j =:-:e : riodl' could see inside anyway,
thel :o..k :- -'::-r:;:::r to leave it out. Sir Henry
Ro-rce m3:.a_:il :-- i:; ioom for quite an elaborate one
with a shoe a:-c ;.*:r ln his Phantom II, but even he
omitted it o: i:s "T;:nt1'". As the P.II had a quick
change, and 'i:: s=..-:r car rvas cursed with a veryilow
one, it is diEc:::: :: understand the maestro's choice.
The clutch siop .- :he P.II worked on a principle which
had been der elcp*J bl Aston Martin, inasmuch as the
brake was app[xi b1 a spring, and the rising clutch
pedal pulled ir off. Thus, the application was always
of identical force.

It will be underslood that the clutch stop was invari-
ably used in coniunction with a plain "crash-type" gear-
box. Norvadavs, ihe functions of the stop have largely
been usurped b1' :he synchronizing mechanism of the
modern box. \evertheless, the little brake may be in
for a revival on racing cars, for the following reason.
At the present moment, clutch trouble is extremely
prevalent in races. and it may well be that the normal
single-plate clutch *'ill be superseded by a multi-plate
version of small diameter. In the past, difficulty has often
been experienced *'ith such clutches in engaging a gear
on the starting line, and it is here that the clutch stop
cpmes in.

A classic example of this disability was the ljJitre

\v \'-.9 F,i \j

END OF PEDAL SHAFT LEVER

Rolls-Royce shoe-type clutch stop, applied by spring and
normolly held out of engagement by a lever on the pedal shalt.
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Delage, for not only did the multi-plate clutch tend to
dragl but the 8,@0 r.p.m. engine was inclined to stall
if tf,e revs. were allowed to drop too low. The drivers
were, therefore, in a ferment of anxiety whether they
were soixq to "lose" their motors or damage their
bqttorn' geir teeth, when the moment for selecting fust
speeO airiu"A. A massed start is no place for such
worries, and these very lovely cars would have been
much more pleasant if M. Lory had included a clutch
stop in the ipecification. The well-known difficulty.of
"firrding neutial" on a motor'cycle-type box would also

Aurosponr, Aucusr 21, 1953

be owrcome if there were a Iittle brake to take the load
oft the dogs.

For thoie whose interest does not normally lie among
the details of motoring history, I hope I may be forgiven
for remarking that the clutch stop has nothing to do
with the transmission brake. The latter component was
mounted on the rear of the gearbox, anC stopped the
back wheels through the propeller shaft and differential.
The clutch stop, on the other hand, was purely an
auxiliary gear-changing device, and could not, of course,
be used as a brake in the normal sense.

Corresponderl ee
We are deltlhted to tecelee tettets lnteaded lor

Dubllcatlo'a. -We do not lnslst on type*'rltten coPy,-
-but please wilte ln a hand w: citl -declpher and
onoie slde oJ the notepaper. The Edltgl ls not'oJ
cotttse' bounV to be li -ogreement wlrh oplnlons
e*pressed by readers, but thls does not tnean
thht subJecti wlll be ercluded on chese grounds'

Specials-Trials anil Yintage
\V/rrx reference to Wilson \lcComb's remarks in last week's
w irru" regarding the club builelin of which- I am editor, I
feel that a r"ather ivrorg impreision uill hav-e been cleated'- irn^u sav that no c::icisi \43s tntended of the true Vintage
*"u.-'er1.'Urt as \1:. -\t:l.aiieu had started this aflair by his
iriticism of ::re :-:.s spo-tai as being mo,e surted to alrlcul-
tuiiL macl,rer. I porirred out aftei-re-ading his article that
;ii;; "li 

l:i t:! .oi.'e.)' far removed from a,s-pecial-builder'
ionside-i:-: :-re l:'ge ntimber of modern modifications made
to the "R=2..; Bl;de" Aston lv{artin.

f h:s c-;s::oi'l oi criticism of the fully sporting trial is most
unc:l-;c- io:. rrhen one considers thdt lhe Lancashire and
Ches::r: C.C. orves much of its present position to the efforts
of s:+:::.-buildine club membeis such as Jack Clegg. Ken
Bail:r. Dr. .1,. W.-Lilley, Ross Preston, Cyril- Corbishley, Bill
g-,33,a..".3 a;rd many 

-othcrs who have both competed .and*o:k;; :,::d :o organize such events as our annual.Derbyshire
Tri:-. ;-:-::: :ais -r:ear had an entry of 48 competitors.

Tr: :o-:ct shouid be "Live and let live", not forgetting that
the iu--r s1-r:rrg trial has had to adjust itself to the current
R.-{.C. 

'R.-i-:-:riJns. rvhich has caused all special-builders a
grea: d='-,-:_;oik. so they do not require cold water pouring
UpOII 

=31: 
.='a::S.

Crre'ois c;:-<irtxr. * * * 
.loirr,r A- SlvBv.

Know Thk One?

"I-ue enclosed is a photograg: ::i:oJuced herewith) of the

^ remains ol a car, owned b1'' = I'l:. Scarf of Anglesey.
Could anyone tell me the :1'pe :-::,ber of model, and -if

possible, could anyone remcmoer ::;;::g seen it raced by
Huph Scarf oie-war?

I-believe ihe pile up occurred 3I Doni:rgton in 1938.

I. A. CoweP.
CerrurAnvoN, N. Welas.

The Price of A""".ro.i"] 
* *

/raN nothing be done, I wonder, to end the high prices
v charsed for accessorics?

r i"ie-ntiv boueht a badse bar for my M.G. TD which cost
." fi- t-ii.' sa. ilot only-was the bar-badly finished' bu1 ^th9-niiinn. *"rr 

"xtremelv 
bldlv cast. and it was a case or "find

uour'o*n nuts and bblts, we halen't any in stock". On top
bt this, I had the charge for my garage to fit i.-as I am not
in fosdession of the neiessary drii-l to bore through the body-
work of the car.

At the same time, I enquired about aeroscreens, and learnt
that the ones they had would not fit the car correctly.. Fair
enough, but now,- on my return from holiday, I find that the
correit-fitting screens aie in stock, but that a pair of them
would cost rire (and other mugs) f6 3s. 0d.! I cannot believe
it is necessary io fleece the poor motorist so much for such

200-Mile, Formula 3 Race

QrvBRal months ago I aired my views through youru Correspondence columns, on the subject of a 200 miles race
for 500's.- At the time I staunchly believed that such a race
would not take place for some years to come, but at Brands
Hatch recently I-was persuaded otherwise. I saw Don Parker,
Les Leston and Stuart Lewis-Evans complete the 40-mile final of
the Trophy Race at close on 70 m.p.h. all the way, withrto
sign of 

-power fade or mechanical trouble whatsoever. The
reit of the field seemed perfectly healthy, and exits were
mainly due to errors of judgment rather than defects in the
cars. boes this not imply that now rs the time to stage a 200
miler? If the organizeri are still a trifle prejudiced, then let's
have a 150 mile race' 

F. A. c. BenNenn.
ToNenrDGe, KaN'r.

Stop Watches at Driving Tests

A{ev I use a few lines of your correspondence columns to
^t^was an admonilorv finger at those naughty individuals
who, ii increasing numbers.-stand by the side of marshals at
Driving Test meeiings, clicking stopwatches- furiously? . . .

TwJpeople witl rarely agree ovei times ta,ken by hand with
stoD-watches. even though the instruments themselves may be
accurate, partly becaus6 personal r ction times vary enor-
mously,' a'nd 'partly because it is a matter of individual
judgment to de;ide; for example, exactly when a car has come
io iest, (Personally I take the momerit of spring recoil, but
others have differeirt methods.) The important point is that
the same person should time the test throughout, and the-re
is then a ieasonable chance of accurate comparison of the
times of diflerent competitors. In any case, entrants know
that hand-timine. wittr its possible inaccuracies, is almost
ceitain to be use-d. and they should go to thc meeting preparcd
to accept this. Il they mList use their o'*n stoPwatches, they
should do so discreetlY.- itrir t"tti., Sir, is frompted b1'my.obserration at a number
of-evints (ind i am not conipletely guiltless myself), but
nirticularlr" bt' a recent meeting- at which a gentleman who
ii,orld t"r1" (noun better, bulliad the marshal in charge of e

iest fin this case a lady'with quite a useful experience--of

-ol.rrinn eients) until ihe let him have another run. His
."--r *i. slower than the original. Comment unnecessary !

HrrcntN, Hents

simple devices.
Bnolrlev, KrNr

PErsn EI-SRA.

ANN Iacoes.
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HAI{IHORN & IIIAfiTI()il 1YIN ITAIY'S "[[ MNS"
Another Success for 4$.litre Ferrari in Pescara l2-Hours Race-l.ton llartin Third in Class

TrALY's Dodici Ore di Pescara is lhe
Imodern successor to the Targa
Abruzzo, run since the mid-'20s as a
24-hours sports car race, and looked
upon as the Italian "Le Mans". Last
weekend's race saw Mike Hawthorn
share outright victory in the SPa-
winning type 4]Jitre Ferrari coupd
with Umberto Maglioli; theY also
won the over 2-litre sports car class,
in which Tom Meyer and Tony Gaze
took third placp, driving a Z.9-litre
DB3 Aston Martin coupd.

The entry was prePonderantlY
ltalian, but Peter Whitehead and
Duncan Hamilton were present with
a C-type Jaguar which Provided
much of the interest, lying third to
two Ferrari "4]s" for several hours,
but finally retiring with steering

trouble. Out of the field of 44
starters, no less than 29 cars retired,
testifying to the gruelling nature of
the long Pescara circuit, which com-
bines a mountain section of almost
Targa Florio quality with very fast
Avus-type straights. The 4jJitre
Ferrari of Luigi Villoresi and Paolo
Marzotto broke its difterential after
eight hours of racing, the Portuguese
driver de Oliveira's Ferrari did the
same thing when lying second to
Hawthorn/Maglioli, and the Corn-
acchia/Stagnoli car also failed when
well up.

Piero Bernabei crashed his Gran
Turismo 1900 Alfa Romeo saloon
into a hospital wall near Monte-

silvano, the driver beihg promptly
removed to the hospital itself. Luigi
Musso's 2-litre Maserati moved up
to second place after de Oliveira's
retirement, but his own car broke
down on the final lap, to be Pushed
over the line. A sister Maserati,
that of Mancini and Dal Cin, moved
up into Musso's place, to win'its
class and flnish second in general
classification, ahead of a 2-litre
Ferrari driven by Sterzi and Franco
Cortese, the latter a veteran of this
particular race and four times the
winner pre-war.

Mike Hawthorn's joint victory
marks the first British outright suc-
cess in the Pescara sports car race,
although Earl Howe and T. E.
Rose-Richards won the CamPari

Trophl' for fastest supercharged car
rvirh a ],3-litre Alfa Romeo in 1934.
Provisiocal results of the 1953 race
are: -

Genetal Classification
1. Mike tlarthoro'Umberto Maglioli

(4.5 Ferran).61 laps (1542.614 kilo-
metres), 128.551 k.p.h. ('79.9 m.p.h.); 2,
Mancini/Dal Cin (\Iaserati): 3, Sterzi/
Cortese (Ferrari).

. Class Resuls
Up to 1,100 c.c. 1. De FiliPPis/

Sgorbati (Osca), 112.281 L.p.:r.: 1. Terigil
Pagliai (Ermini); 3, Grorgen: Ftrfluna
(Staneuellini).

1,101-2,000 c.c. 1, IIanci:i Dal Cin
(Maserati), I I 5.461 k.p.h.: :. Srerzi
Cortese (Ferrari); 3, Capelli \{o:^res r8\'
Fiat).

Over 2,000 c.c. 1. Harlhorn \{:-elioli
(Ferrari); 2, PiazzalPia:zza (Ferran,: 3.
Tom Meyer/Tony Gaze (DR] -{-soa
Martin).

Gran Turismo Category (up to 10fi)c-c-t
l, Colucci/Vari (Lancia Aureli:'. ia9.1.-j
k.p.h.; 2, ZafrenilFavera (Alfa Rclr-i3 I

3, Ivanhoe/Sebasti (Alfa Rome..i.

r,sr 21st Edition of The . :i:.t@
I nandbook has now been ssue.i
by tliffe & Sons Ltd., Dorse'. Ho:--.
Stamford Street, S.E.l. price ?-.. 6J.
Another recent Iliffe purli;a':c' is
A utocycle s and C ;-cl enior.n ; -lf 

.--a'

to get the best lront ,fierr:, i.-a = isthird edition, and coslls -<-t.

GALLANT EFFORT. E:--r:a r Peter
W hitehead corncri,:.' --:.':r.- :r.- Pescara
lZ-Hours race. Cc-:-.; =. !;' Duncan
Hontilton, rftc -f[ '.) C l,;guar laY
third until -srear.:r? .::'::a;nients caused

I

L



I[IIART
Charterhall
"Formule Li
(Cooper-Bris

SPEED SHOT: (Left)
Ken Wharton
(B.R.M.), tooling
down the straight at
a mere 150 m.P.h. or
so ot Charterhall,
during his winning
drive-in the 100 miler
Formule Libre race.

*
SAME MAN,
SAME PLACE,
DIFFEREN T
C A R: (Right)
lYharton, this
time in rt CooPer-
Bristol, on the
way to winning
the Formula 2
race-also a 10O

miles event.

*

r AST Saturdav's International meet'
I-ine ut Chaiterhall, organized bY

the Winfield Joint Committee with
the co-operation of the Daily Record-
and the Newcostle Jottrnal, Proved
to be a triumPh for Ken Eharton.
Not only did he win the Formule
Libre race with the B.R.M. and set
uD a new laP record' but he also
siored a res6unding victory in the
Formula 2 race, against such opposi-
tion as the " works " Connaughts,
Tony Rolt, Stirling Moss and Bob
Gerird. This race was notable for
the fine driving of Connaught "new
boy". Ron Flockhart.

Stirting Moss (Cooper) won the
F3 race after a stirring struggle with
Don Parker (Kieft), Les ksion
(Leston) and Bob Gerard (Co.,Pe|-.
ihe sports car events went to C:liff
Davis- (Cooper-M.G.), Jack Walton
(Cooper-Briitol) and Reg Parnell
(DB3S Aston Martin). DesPite wet

weather, a yery large crowd attended
Scotland's only International race
meeting. FortunatelY the course
dried up for the Formule Libre race.

:i**

P n.u.'s two-car challenge was re-u'duced to one machine when Reg
Parnell had a brake lock on in practice.
The car slewed right round, proceeded to
molor sidewavs at over 100 m.p.h., anct
finallv crashed throueh a barrier back-
wurd6. Reg stepped out unhurt, but the
B.R.M. wai conslderablY bent.

Farina in the Thin Wall SPecial
Ferrari clocked a 1 min. 21.8 secs. .lap
?SS.OS m.p.h.Fnearly 3 secs. better than
hi" o*t existing reiord with the same

""i. U"t beforJ it was fitted with the
oiesent Coodvear disc brakes. Next best
were Whartori (B.R.M.) with I min' 24'4
secs. and Flockhart (E.R.A.) with I min.
25.4 secs.--siiriine Moss had the SU fuel-injec-
tion esuiDment on his Cooper-Alta, and
oro"eeil".i to register quickest lap in the
i? cateeorv with I min. 26.2 secs.--{ 8

i"c.-fi.i".'than Tony Rolt (Connaught)
Roy Salvadori with 

-the 
ex-Lyons "car'

buretter" Connaught did I min. 27'6
secs. Eric Brandon (Cooper) and Charles
Headtand (Martin-Headl-and) topped -theF3 class uiith I min. 32.2 secs. Moss
icoorrer) did I min. 32.8 secs', and Bob
b"raid (Cooper) was a second slower'

It was raining at 1l a.m. when drivers
lined up for the Le Mans start of the up
to 1,20b c.c. (S) and 1,500 c'c. (U/s)
sDorts car race. This developed into a
.sharoish duel between Clitr Davis
(Codper-M.G.) and H. H. Gould
iCoo'ner-M.G.). Gould in the ex-Leonard
machine made a real race of it, and
with luck might have PiPPed the
Londoner. As it was, they finished only
3 sec. apart, some way ahead of Donald
Beaumah (Riley) and Gillie Tyrer's Fiat-
powered Superi'notor. Peter Hughes sup-
irlied most- of the excitement in the
iwin-cvlinder, ex-Lister Tojeiro-J.A.P.,
with several near-spins on the wet track.

Twer, Gould and Fielding (H'W.M.)
wer6 left at the start in the 1,5@ c.c' (S)
and 2,5@ c.c. (U/s) sPorts car evelt,
Fieldine's car 'finally having to be
pushedl Cliff Davis Gojeiro) took the
iead as the field swept down to Lodge
Corner, but Jack Walton's F2-sounding
Cooper-Bristol crackled ahead at Kames
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Rolt, passed
Gerard. McGerard. Moss retired at theGerard. Moss retired at the beginning
with over-lubrication in his fuel injection
eouioment.'Rin Flockhart. well back ior the first
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O['S SCOTTISH DOI]BTE
ptlecord for B.R.M.-$mslhwick Driver Vins Both F2 and
,-.ft"rrtr-Victories for Cliff Davis (Cooper'M.G.), Jack \ffalton
ufleg Parnell (Aston Martin) and Stirling Moss (Cooper)

Curve, never to be caught. Walton com-
pletely outpaced the others, winning
more or less as he pleased.

Peter Kenneth (Frazer-Nash) originally
held third place, but on lap 6 was over-
whelmed by John Melvin, and a lap later
was taken bv Mike Currie-also in
Frazer-Nashes. Melvin and Currie had
a merrv battlc. and were verv close 1o
Ilavi.s at the 'end of the race. Jack
Gibbon's "Cunningham of the North"
Rover Special wenf very well, and Gould
sraduallv worked his way through the
6eld to be amongst the fiist half-dozen.

It was very wet for the 20-laP un-
limited sports car race. Reg Parnell was
last away, being unable to open the door
of his DB3S Aston Martin. Bob Dickson
drove Parnell's latest acquisition-an
Austin-Healey "Hundred".

The "Ecurie Ecosse" Jaguars, driven

bv lan Stewart, JimmY Stewart and
Ninian Sanderson, early assumed a l'2-3,
chased bv Ctiff Davis (Toieiro) and Jack
Walton (Cooper-Bristol).'However, Par-
nell was soon at grips with the C-types,
end ranidlv closed up on Stewart. At
Tofts turn the Aston Martin streaked
ahead, and Stewart vainly tried to keep
up with it. Behind, JimmY Stewart
fiimlv held his third place, but Sanderson
was eventually tak-en bY Davis and
Walton. The 

-last-named'moved up to
fourth place, but could not catch either
of the Stewarts.

Sanderson was signalled to come into
his pits, but for some reason motored
srrai-sht into the paddock. Parnell even-
tuall! won by 362 secs. at 72.07 m.p.h.-
a fairlv uselui pace on a u'et track.

Bv ihe time 'the F2 cars had warmed
up,' the course was drYing. John
Coombs drove an unpainted fuel-injec-

lion Connaught, Salvadori the ex-Lyons
4 Amals car, and Ron Flockhart was
nominated for Salvadori's fuel-injection
machine. Eric Brandon had the Cooper
Car Co. Ltd.'s twin-cylinder car.

Ken Wharton (Cooper-Bristol) quickly
assumed command of the race, the
vellow-nosed car leading for the entire
50 laps. Behind, Tony Roit (Connaught)
held -second place for several laps and
was then passEd by Bob Cerard (Coopcr-
Bristol). -Ian 

Stewart (Connaught) was
prominent, but eventually fell back with
learbox troubles. Roy Salvadori (Con-
naught), taking a longer time than usual
to s'ettie down, gradualiy closed up on
Rolt. oassed him and then overtook

RESULTS
Sports Cars

Up to 1,200 c.c. (S) and 1,500 c.c. (U/s),
l0 [aps: 1, Ctiit Davis (Cooper-M.G.),
'I8 mins. 33.6 secs., 64.65 m.p.h.; 2, H. H.
Gould (Cooper-M.G.), 18 mins. 34 secs.;
i. Donald Beauman (Riley); 4, Gillie
T!'rer (Supermotor).

Fastest lap: Davis, 1 min. 47.4 secs.,
67.0-1 n.p.n.

Lp to 1.500 c.c. (S) and 2,500 c.c. (U/s),
l0 laps: 1. Jack Walton (Cooper-Bristol),
l6 mins. -1i.8 secs.. 71.73 m.p.h.; 2, Clifl
Davis (Tojeiro-Bristol), 17 mins. 9.4 secs.;
3, John \leirin tFrazer-Nash); 4, Mike
Currie (Frazer-\ash).

Fastest lap: \\'ailon. 1 min. 36.8 secs.,
74.38 m.p.h.

Unlimited, 20 Iaps: 1. Reg Parnell
(DB35 Aston Marti;r r. 3i mins. 17.8 secs.,
12.07 m.p.h.; 2. Iaa Ste\r-art (C-type
Jaguar), 33 mins. -<-1.0 secs.: 3, Jimmy
Stewart (C-type Jaguar): -i. Jack Walton
(Cooper-Bristol).

Fastest lap: Parnell. I min. 37.6 secs.,
73.77 m.p.h.

Racing Cars
Formula 3, 20 Iaps: 1, Stiriirg \loss

(Cooper), 31 mins. 23 secs., 76..17 m.p.h.;
2, Don Parker (Kieft), 31 mins. -40 secs.:
3, Les Leston (Leston Spl.); 4. Charles
Headland (Martin-Headland).

Fastest lap: Bob Gerard (Cooper1. I
min. 31.0 secs., 79.12 m.p.h.

Formula 2, 50 laps: l, Ken Wharton
(Cooper-Bristol), t hour 15 mins. 30.6
secs.,79.45 m.p.h.; 2, Roy Salvadori
(Connaught), t hour 16 mins. 8.0 se;r :

3, Ron Flockhart (Connaught); 4, Bob
Gerard (Cooper-Bristol).

Fastest lap: Wharton, Salvadori anci
Flockhart, I min. 26 secs., 83.7 m.p.h.

"Formule Libre'i 50 Iaps: 1, Ken
Wharton (B.R.M.), t hour 12 mins. 33 2
secs., 82.7 m.p.h.: 2, Tony Rolt {Con-
naught): 3, Jack Fairmani Roy Salvadori
(Connaught); 4, Ninian Sanderson
(Cooper-Bristol).

Fastest lap: Wharton, 1 min. 24 secs.,
8-5.71 m.p.h. (new lap record).

F3 FIGHT: @eft) Stirlins Moss (Cooryr)
Ieading Don Parker (Kief t) at Tof,ts
Cornei in the 5OO c.c. event. v'on by

Moss-

D83S DO-l'-BLE: rBelott'\ Reg Parnell
iollo4'€i up his'.icrory at the earlier
Charterh;:l nc:;ittg. t+'ith onother un-

linti:e,i storts car clttss wirt.

I
t

L
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SCOT'SNI I:N ALL: 1.1 bott;1 Ron Flockhtrrt ahout to ovcrtck(' lan Steworl- -
hoth in Cortttttuslits -rlurirtg tha t) ruct'. \Bt'lot+"1 ,4ltt iltcGiaslttttt rrtude

his lir.rt c,1,pr:r,rr,,tcc xitll his ne*'l\''dcquir('d Sturide itt tlrc F3 ruct"

1{ HAATON'S SCOTTI SH 1

1,-, : s :;! l:1-:: i-r -gci used to thc
C----:-.::. j-: - :.::.;_- ;P_ from lo-
'r: i:J .;: , .::-:; ::s: ROi:. then
C:r' - .i-';: lr::.:.1 ::lc.iuci-injection
--: -i .::. ::--i- P :Ce. he Sel about
j:.- .- r 1.: 1;;11-iTi.lic. To the de ight
: : . !:-. :..: cro*d. the Dalkeith man

: ::r: : -::i: uil on Salvadori. This was
:.--- :: :il liking of the Connaught team-
:'.:rrger. If Ron took Ro-v, then - 

a
p. cp:i ding-dong might lollow rcsult-
in: rn the cxit oi both r:ars. Out camu
thE "slow down" signal, and Flockhart
did what the teacher said.

Wharlon eased uP during the final
stages. but cvcn so, won b1 orcr 27 sccs'
fro-m Salvadori, with Frockhart th ird.

lLet't\ Lcslit
7'ltornc (CooPer\,
about to ht: over-
w,hehneel h-l' the
Moss, Parker,
Gerord trio in tlrc
Formula 3 roce.
utter lcrsing ttll
rcars exce pt tal).
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lack Walton (Cooper-Bristo[) trying to
overtake Cliff Dovis (Tojeiro) at Lodge
Corner during the 1,500 c.c. (S) and

2,500 c.c. (Uls) sports car roce.

Rolt had to stop to refuel owing to a
damaged carbur6t er float-chambe"., but
Cerard held hrs fourth spot till the end.
Brandon's Cooper twin *ent rema,kably
well, but finished in a sad mechanical
statei one carburetter had practically
disappeared, and the crankcase was
minus a couple of studs. The little car
kept up with Coombs's Connaught for
lap after lap, and also duelled wi.h
Iimmy Stewart's Cooper-Bristol. Jack
Walton's "sports" Cooper-Bristol shorved
itself to be as quick as manl' of the
"race rs".

F3 Thriller
Eric Brandon lCooper) led the F3 r";e

for one lap, and then disappearej.
Behind were Moss (Cooper). Les on
(Leston Spl.), Parker (Kieft) and Sander-
son (Staride) in that order. Moss then

Start ol the up to 1,500 c.c. (S) and 2,500
c.c. (Uls) spot'ts car race shows drivcrs

at various stages of commencement.

took the lead, chased by Parker, Leston,
Gerard, Headland and Sande son. This
group eventually left the othe's behind.
Moss's exhaust pipe came adrift, but it
seemed to mlke no drfference to his
speed. Leslie Thorne (Cooper) lost all
his gears except top and felt back.

Behind the leade s, J. K. Hall (Cooper)
and David Swan (Cooper) of the Border
Reivers were locked in combat. Peter
Reece ("de Dion" J.P.), making his
dibut in F3 racing, spun round on some
dropped oiL

Parker moved ahead on lap 3, but was
passed by Moss, and then went in front
again. Gerard slipstreamed first one and
then the other, and swept into the lead
on the nin,h tour. Parker $'ent into
second place. but \foss *'as his shado*.
Or lap 10. all :i-=e c:rn. thrLrrlr-r
K:::cs C:::re :!1_:3:--13:. ::i Ge:.:j

i Bc drt . r'e': I RL,; -(.;. ; -;-.: -. . 7 ;;. ; :.
:ecoitrl to llha;r:oi! !,: :;:e F) .,.a. :i.:.:

Iti.s " c ar h ur e t t € r" C or.ti.; lt ?): :.

pulled out once again, wirh Itoss
tuckrng in behind him.

Meanwhile Leston was not far away,
and Head and had shaken off Sande son.
Stuart Lewis-Evans (Cooper), coming up
to join the top boys, took ro rh'e
paddc,-'k slip road, tried his steering, and
then rejoined the race having lost-mrnr
places.

The _leading trio were having a des-
perate batt e, but Moss and Gerard were
vis,bly drawing away f,om Parkcr. With
fi_ve laps to go. Cerard packed up at
Kames Curve, Ieaving Leston in ihird
place. Parker could do nothing to catch
Moss, _who finished 17 secs. to the good.
Ce.ard had the consolation of putting
up the fastest lap.

lBelo*') /.P. "500" ;r:'.i:
rear a.tle, rr'iti: ;:i...'.:.

Formule Libre

:'. P€!er Reece had a dual-tube de Dion,:r.t:a, attd internal lelescopic dampers.I



Wharton's Scottish D ouble-c o rtt i n u e (1.

Salvadori (Connaught) left the road at
Lodee Corner. damaging the steering'
I.eaiine the car where it was, he walked
back to- the pits. Moss's Cooper-Alta, in
third place,-was going like the wind.
keeoins ahead of [olt's Connaught. Rolt
srad.luTtv closed the gap, Moss's engine
"began t5 flutter and he eventually pulled
in"to change plugs, stopping again and
finallv retirine.

Anbther piG visitor was Coombs, who
oulled in with clouds of steam issuing
trom the header tank. Ninian Sanderson
continued to circulate steadily and
quickly with the "Ecurie Ecosse" Cooper-
Bristol.

Farina increased his lead, lap by lap,
but Wharton was beginning to make the
B.R.M. move really fast. Suddenly the
Thin Wall lost its crisp exhaust note,
and the B.R.M. shrieked past the siowing

Italian car. Into the Paddock came
Tonr- Vandervell's Silverstone winner, to
be rilired with ignition derangement.

Thereafter Wharton swept on his way
ab;oiutelv unchallenged. Flockhart's
E.R.A. had halted nith falling oil pres-
sure, and onl-v Rolt kept on the same lap
as the Owen machine. Near the end,
Fairman's Connaught sropped at the pits,
and for some reason Salladori took
over. Anvwav, the car finished rhird-
two laps 

-behind Wharton. The "take-
over" was stranqe. as neither Fairman
nor Salvadori ha-d'much hope of catch-
ing Rolt. Sanderson took a well-earned
fourth place.

The B.R.M. victory was popular. and
Wharton had shown complete mastery ol
the difficult car on the uicky two-mile
circuit. ln winning at nearly 8.3 m.p.h''
Wharton set uP a new clrcult record
of I min. 24 seis., 85.71 m.P.h.

arranged by British RailwaYs to
operaie on TuesdaY, WednesdaY
and Thursday, ist, 2nd and 3rd of
September, preceding the T'T. race
at Dundrod on Saturday, the 5th.
Return must be made on the follow-
in-u Tuesday. WednesdaY or Thurs-
day to qualify for this reduction.

(Le{tl lVatched b-r tnembers ol t

B.R.M. set-up, Stirling Moss contes.
with his Cooper-Alta to hcn'e plugs
changed during the Formule Libre race.

&.#s

Carrying both F2 trnd Formule Libre
rophiei, Ken Ll'harton is be.sieged by
aulograph-hunters alter the prize-giving
ceremon)- by lllaior Henrt- Trotter, ot

Charrerhall.

THE AMAZING HERRMANN

T TANS HERRMANN- in a I ]'litrc
-FlGlockler-Porsche set up B.T.D.
in the recent Freiburg hill-climb in
Germany, his time of 7 mins. 59.97
secs. beating de Graffenried's
Maserati by .03 secs. Third was
Rudi Fischer (Ferrari), in 8 mins.
4 secs., fourth Hans Stuck (A.F.M.)'
6 secs. slower, flfth Alan Brown
(Cooper-Bristol) in 8 mins. 12 secs.,
and 

-sixth Ken McAlPine (Con-
naught).

Ahrens (Cooper) won the F3 class,
in which Andr6 Loens ran fourth in
a Kieft.

Autosponr, Aucusr 21, 1953

SOLO EFFORT: Arthur Slater and Peter
Bolton with their XK 720 laguar are
the sole British competitors in the
trrduous Liige-Ronte-Liige Rally now itt

proSress.

lrc
itt

CHEAP FARES TO BELFAST IN Similar reduction in rates for cars,
plus two adults, are aPplicable on
ihese dates, advanced booking in
this case being essential owing to
limited car capacity on the shipping
routes.

T.T. WEEK

ID-WEEK "excursion rate" rail
and boat return fares at aP-

proximately 50 Per cent. more than
single fares from any statlon m
Britain or Scotland have been
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NAA[N}&Y F@R
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$flrrx three Snetterton fixtures this" year, the Aston Martin Owners'
Club did not have to regard their St.
John Horsfail Memorial Meetine. at
Silverstone last Saturdar'. as their Lrrl\'
dav of racing. In consequence. :re!
were able to avoid trf i-ng t"r squeeze 3
quart of even's i::o : p-':: po:^..i ,ia1 -
light. and tre b.-er::i o: =,:,:r ::-ee:ing
made it '-re =-.:3 :: 

jci;.b1e. Lt.-
Commander P::c: -\'.::i.'ti-*on the St.
John Horsia-i Ti.rp:ti rr irh rhe ap-
parently irr,rlo;-:. "R:.zor Blade". now
30 years old ::i s:ill going strong. 750
M.C. meml'e;s ?'ere prominent in the
short, scratch :ld handicap races which
made up the pioiramme, and took the
first three p,ac:s in the team relay race
for the Dar';d B;orvn Challenge Cup.

A new an.i loneer club circuit was
used, givin-: a iao -distance of 2* miles.
The cross runsav from Maggotts to Club
was covered :*'ice. in both directions.
with a parricuiarll- tight hairpin at Club.
At To*er rhe course swung left to join
the usual club straight into Woodcote,
which '*'as enrered without benefit of
chicane. This proved an interesting
circuit. and the downhill and uphill sec-
tions on rhe cross runway appeared to
form an effective test of a iar's capa-
bilities. Unfortunately, the surface lifted
to some extent during practice, so that
the stan of the meeting was delayed for
sweeping operations.***

Each car ,*as given a set speed for the
half-hour regulaiity trial which opened
rhe meeting, varying from 50 m.p.h. for
Le N{ans Aston Martins to 65 m.p.h.
for a DB2, a couple of Silverstbne
Heale-vs and-{hapman's Lotus ! D.
Edwards' 1929 LM4 Aston was placed
first, covering l1 laps in 30 mins. 1.8
secs. Runners-up were R. C. Green
(H.R.G.), B. Phipps (Morgan) and J.
Moore (Morgan), who covered 12 laps
in 30 mins. 2.0 secs., 29 mins. 55.6 seCs.
and 30 mins. 4.4 secs. respectively.
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Two classes, for 750 and 1,172 For-
mula cars, were run concurrently in the
first race, a convincing demonstration of
the fact that it doesn't matter how slow
co:npeting cars are, so long as they are
all equall-v slow ! In both classes a
hea:ed batrie was waged and the order
char_sed repeatedly, making this five-lap
scr:tch e\ent one of the best in the
mee rrng. Lolus cars scored a l-2-3
victorl :r the 1.172 classification, Nigel
AIlen's :ouier getting home first, but
Colin Chrp::r:n made a point of passing
him at \i'.r3i;s1. s'ith' his 1,099 c.c-.
model on :.=..s! everv lap-sometimes
on the inside. so:::etirres on the outsidel
Desoutter. *ho iris::ed third, also joined
in with enthusi3s:i. as did D. H. Smali
with his D.H.S. J. A. Stringer, trailing
bits of his Ralberr-Gifr'jrs, rvas flagged
off on the founh i:.p.

Results
l, N. S. O. Allen (Lrr:. i:::-]. li rrrs.23.8

secs. (65.81 m.p.h.); 2, -\. C.3. Ci:r-n Gorus
Sporrs), 1l mins, 2,{ -6. : :. P. -1,. Delutler
(Lotus Sports), 1l mins. :.i.4 =s.: 

j D. H. Sm3ll
(D.H.S. Sparts), 11 mins. il.i =s.F&stst lap: Chapman I =::. ::: :as.
(67.46 m.p.h.).

*

WHAT TO DO I+'ITH
YOUR OLD R.1 ZOR
BLADES: (Aboltt "R;:r
'em!" sat.s Petcr .{.'frl ci..-r.
who wott the St. lohn HorsiJl
Memorial Troph2* /rlcr Sc;i;rr-
day w,ith "Razor Blade". r|:e
latnous old Astort .\lcrt:,:
t'hich u'as built lor Samnt'.

Davis.

THIRTY }'E..1R5 .lFTER:
From 1923 to 1953. ;,:; :)te
DB2 Astort llar::r c' Pz:;r
Clark ( helot, 1. '" i;::;; ::;: c
v'ieldy sir,'st':;;:'..--:' .,'.jr:l'
under the bc*:: .:':,. The
DB2 hroi" ; :-: -.-: ;rrinc
practice -;,::. :: '::::: o, irz-
tensi:e -,.or.: :,: :;:e :;C,1ock,
JiJ ro:'1:'.:-. r..,il Juring
the .1-l,t.O.C.'; Silterstone

I

1
!
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tAG. MAN WITH ASTONS: "Mort"
Morris-Goodall, competitions manager ol
lapuars, is completely surrounded by
Aiton Martins on the storting grid. In
tront is B. Fov'ler, whose 1933 Le Mans'Aston Martin took second Place lo
"Rozor Blade" in the St. lohn Horslall

Trophy race.

John French's delightful little Austin
Seven, "simpticity Itself", was harried to
a lesslr ext6nt iri the 750 category, and
the diminutive special, with what looked
like an aluminium frying pan adhering
to the offside oi the engine. scuttled
round corners at no mean speed. Behind
it, C. T. Howse held second place from
L: L. West. but P. T. M. Nott caught
the latter on the ;third lap. Next time
round the order had changed. Ho*'se
leadins from Nott and French. but on
the las-t lap Nott disappeared and French
resained his first poaition. $hile R. H'
Ciimsley moved irito third place behind
Howse. B. A. Manntng retlred hls
iifferv-Austin after one lap. French's
fastesi lap was made at 60 m.p.h.-a very
fair perTormance from a side-valve
"750".

Results

I, J. S. French ("simplicitv Itself ")' l2 mins'
.14 rcs. (58.90 m.p.h ): 2, C. T. Howse (Austin

spofrs), 12 mins.46 secs; 3, R. H. Grimsley (Austin

S-oorarl, fZ mins.54.2 ses:4. L' L. west (Austin

Sports), 12 mins. 57.4 se6.
Fstest lap3 French, 2 mins. 27.8 se6 (60 m p h )'

While Heat I of Event 2 (which
formed the first race) was a scratch on-e,

ih" ,ext two heats were run on a handi-
cap basis. ln the first. S. A. Mitchell
iFle. Sot.t shared the limit mark of
i- rnin. 'ZO secs. with Marsh's familiar
Alvis and the Le Mans Aston Martins
of Edwards and Fowler. Peter Gammon
wii naturally enough, on the scratch

-..i. but thi: unfortunate Lusty (M'G'
TD) had to share it with him.- -Mitchell madc an excellent start, and
at thi end of the first lap lay well ahead
of Edwards and Marsh' FYson seemed
to find his Le Mans Aston somethlng
of a handful at Woodcole, and R. -J'
Rindall went welI and truly amongst the
rrecnerv in his 15/98 model. On the
i.-ond 

-round. 
Metcalfe caught Edwards

i:d \larsh to Put his Balilla Fiat in
s<,'..:d sDot. and one lap later it was
G":::n.rn' $ho pushed his }ellow M.C'
,:.:r ::::J Place. almost removing.Lord
C.:=::.; :..J"s fee: as he Passed thg

',.---.,; =."r. Driving with all his usual
j..:.'-..:Jrie\ed se:ond Place on the
;..--::. '::. :-l fi'st on the final round,
i.."o=.. -,:, ri \1itchell and Metcalfe,
i---.. H P.-:'-i,.--. mana-eed fourth posi-
::.-:.::- --:'r , lrl .ecs. allowance, in
h:s F::: s:-=:.=-

Rsulls
1, P. D. Gamn (M.G.), 11 mins.46 secs'

(71.88 m.p.h.); 2, S. A. Mitchell (NI.G.), l1 mins.
51 se6.;3, C. le S. Ivletcalfe (Fiat), l2 mins.
7.8 scs.;4, H. Porteous (Pofircus Spl.), 12 mi$
9.2 scs.

Fastest Iap: Gammon,2 mins.3.8 ses. (74.77
m.p.h.).

John Moore's far-from-slow Morgan
coup,6 received the limit allowance of
1 min. 45 secs. in Heat 3, and for three
laps headed the Bentreys of Burton and
Mason, started 25 secs. later. Then he was
caught by the redoubtable McDonald
(Bentley) from the I min. mark, and
taken by Burton and by Haynes's rapid
Hea ey, which had been given 50 secs.
McDonald drove furiously to hold off
Haynes on the last lap, whrle Burton
retained third place with Clairmonte
(Clairmonte), McGurl (Allard), scratch
man Swift (Jaguar C-type) and Moore's
Morgan scrapping it out behind. B'
Baxter's L.M.C. performed well, and
beat Everard's DB2 from the same mark,
but Peler Clark's DB2 sounded verY
unhappy in supercharged form, and with
a 15 secs. allowance finished last.

Results

I' A. G. McDonald (Bentley), ll mins.38 secs'
(68.92 m.p.h.)i 2, B, G. w. Havns (Healev),
I I mins. 38.6 secs.; 3, G, H. G. Burton (Bentlev).
11 mins.44.8 ses.:4. C. Clairmnte (Clairmnte).
11 mins. 49.4 secs,

Festest tap: J. B. Swift (Jaguar).1 min.58.6
secs. (75.88 m.p.h.).

Almost a score of Aston Martins now
congregated on the grid for the l0-1ap
han-dicao race for the St. John Horsfall
Trophy, with Peter Clark on scratch and
Lt.-Cohmander Peter Attwood on the

*

MOORE PLUS:
Representing t h e
MorRan 414 Club in
the relay roce tor the
David Brou'n Chal-
lenle Cup, John
Moore keeps the
loud pedal dow'n in
his rapid Morgan
Plus Four couPd.
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limit. Attwood was sea.ted in that slim-
mest of shm cars, "Razor Blade", and
R.A.C. steward S. C. H. Davis was there
to admire the hydraulic lront brakes,
now fitted to the 1923 machine which
was built for him, and which formed
the orisinal of the Dresent B.R.D'C.
badge. -"Razor B.adei' had obvrously
received some loving care, al'though her
rather tired radiator had a wooden peg
in the honeycomb-the result of an
accident wrth a penknii'e. But the water
stayed in the right place. and the old
Brooklands car lncreased her lead on
every lap, coming home a poPular
winner a minute and a half in front of
the Le Mans cars of Fowler, Edwards
and Elwell-Smith. Everard set the
fastest lap of 71.43 m.p.h. to reach
fourth place, from the 30 secs. mark,
with hii DB2, but Peter Clark's blown
car, on scratch, again seemed disap
pointingly slow. "Razor Blade" was not
ihe oldest car in the race, for F. E. Ellis
was driving the ex-Callop 1922 Grand
Piix Aston-Martin which, however, could
not match the performance of At.wood's
mount and fell back to the tail-end
position.

Rsults
t, P. L, D. Attwood (Aston Manin "Razor

Blade"), 24 mins. 31.6 ses. (61.14 m.p.h.); 2,
B. Fowler (Aston Martin If Mans).26 mins. 1.8
ses. : 3, D. Edwards (Aston Marlin Le Mans),
26 miN. 19.2 se6. i 4, D. Elwell-Smith (Aston
Martin Le Mans),26 mins.38.2 ses.

F&stest lap: P A. Everard (DB2 Aston Martin)
2 mins. 6 ses. (71.43 m.p.h.).

Fastest laD (1]-litre)! I. J. RoberBon (Aston
Martin Ulster),2 mins. 19.4 se6. (64.55 m.p.h.).

The order changed seldom in the five-
lap scratch race which followgd. J. B.
Swift led throughout, drifting his C-type
Jaguar round Woodcote under the ap-
p:'oving eye of "Mort" Morris-Goodall.
Ten seconds behind him lay Peter
Gammon's TC special, with a slightlY
smaller gap between the M.G' and
Baxter's L.M.C., which had taken third
orace when Terrv Moore retired his
iather's H.W.M. o-n the third lap. Then
came Darby's Cadillac-Allard, Hazle'
hurst's XK 120, the Clairmonte, Peter
Clark's DB2 and Bik's XK 120. Haynes
retired his fast, multi-coloured Siiver-
stone Healey on the second laP.

Results
1 l. B. Swifr (Jaeuar). l0 mins. lt ss' 03.65

m.o.h.l:2. P. D. Gammon nl.G.). l0 mins.
21.4 secs-: 3. B. Ba\rer fL.\,.C')' l0 mins.
ii.s r..r.

Fastst lap: Swift, I min. 59.6 ses. (75.25 m.p.h')

(Continued on Page 250)
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(new lop record 85.7 I mph)

I THE BRM USED BP ENERGOL 40

I EXACTLY AS SOLD BY YOUR GARAGE

I -'-:-Li:::.' -'j.:z'.::..r2::i'':.

IIIIITIITI

Fuel by BP

llltou really eare loryour can

always use BP ENERGOT - the oiliest oil

ENNNNW&
wins again!

r@t
A PRODUCT OIT ANGLO.IRANIAN OIL CONIPANY, W'HOSE S\'-\JBOL 

'' \W:JU/.w
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Mainly for Astons-continued

Ten teams of three cars now made
."uldi to compete for the David Brown
t-r,'"rl.ng" cu!. in the 15-lap- Iy.ndicap
i"i"ii iu?.. one of the A M'o'C.'s four
i;;;r 

-h;d 
scratched and the 750 M C '

*itir t*o 1,172 and three 750 teams
.,ii,i*i"n-, dominated the entry' . The
Vintase-S.C.C.'s Bentlcy team had also
;i;ir;i;*;. i;ving onlY the Morgan.4/4
6iuf-'rna tn" M.6.C.C. (S.E' Centre) to
provide oPPosition.'-w"^.inn^ his yellow team scarf' and

.".r.iint"ih" 
- 

zSO M.C. "It'' tcam's
ili"i"u"-"" 

'of 8 rnin.' 45 secs ' D A'
p*"it., *r. first off in his Austin Seve.n'

;"-i;;'d ioi ilt.""-tupt from w' E Wilks
?i,iii*l' .ir ihe ctub's "L'' team' who
liiiiJa +s secs. later. Wilks then 'eot
i, 'ii"",,- ,nd on comPleting ,his five

iaos handed over to B A Manntn-s
i;5fr";:fi;ti"1, "tro maintained the

i"i-"ijr' f;;;;;;d position throughout ft is

o-!.-iil.'-sui "ri" team's -numb.er 
two

'driver. N. Lo*e (Lowe Speclal)' nao

6L.n'iirptu.ia from second.-position on

irr-" 
't.,iif, tup bv Nigel Allen (Lotus)'

i.or"r..iing ihe same club's "E" team'
;;'J;;'ih; ltth time round it was this

team which led, rePresented bY - the
Lotus o[ Desoutter' The efforts of the

e.rtl.o.C.'. "A" team came to an end
*h"., P"t". Jackson retired his mega-
ofro".-.ouipp"d J2 Allard on the eigh,th
il;.- 

-r;a 'Fowler (Aston Martin Le
M?ns), Constable (M.G.) and iVhitg
(Morean) engaged in a monumental
;;;;'a;; sixt.-h 

-place, honours going.to
While of the Morgan team. lhe tnlro
M.G.C.C. driver, T. Haig. Put on. an
effective spurt during the closlng la.ps

to Dass Morgan and PhiPPs and take
iouith place, Lehind teams "E". "L" and
"H" of'the 750 M.C.

Resulls
1 7(o Club Team "E" (Chapman' Allen'

o&uttirl. 39 mins. 38 2 secs' (65 44 m'p'h'):
i"ist"'iiru f** i:L" iwitt*t. Manning' Hosse)'
iir *i"iai.z tiE.: 3, z5o club Team "H" ovest,
G'imsley, French). 41 mins. 13 4 ses'

A.M.O.C. meeting it might be,-but this
was certainlY the 750 Club's day .out'
i.1tr. lisi iace of the day, a handicap
ivent for the best finishers in earlter
t"iti. :"t" French took over the lead

i..^'l-. L. West (Austin) after one lap'
and went on to win with a simmertng
Si*oiiiiiv *t,i.ir dia not seem .deterred
[v"itr" it.u- which poured from its
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radiator. West held second spot- un-til

the last laP. when he was caught b\-

i{. i. c..iht. H.R'G', while McDonald
wo.t"a-teaity hard to reach fourth place

in-iiiib.ntt.v. Rain, coming at the end

of the day on a rubber-coated trach'
rnua" tif" 6xciting for most.participanls'
and Desoutter (Lotus) lound hlmsell on

if'," gr"* opp"site the pits at the end of
iii" r-6riit 

-ir'p. 
Gammon, whose Special

wis oarticuiarly skittish on the wet
.ii"uii. came oirt ot Woodcote fast at

iti" ""a 
o[ the same laP and he, too'

ieft the track. There followed a re-pclt-
;i;; -ir1 i sliehtlv lower speed!) of thc
ilu*tiro.n inc'iderit; as fast as the M'G'
*inn"a it. tail, Gimmon had rhe slide
.".?Eii.a.-and'finallv he came off the

"iiii ut ilmost unab-ated speed, only to
6t"* " 

qasket on the last lap' Baxter
iir" i"tlt"o, with the L M'C" at the
end of the fourth laP' 

F. W. McC.

Results
l. J. S. .Lrench ("simplicitv ltself") ll -mr-n'rr',s.il. ijz.3i-*.p.ri.l: z, R' c' Green (H'R'G I-

ii ;i;;.';r.t ieii.r r, L. L' west (Austin)' r-:

mins. 53.4 secs'

F$tcst lap: Swif t (Jagur) 2 mins 11 6 sec''
(68.38 m.p.h.).

METAL SURGERY
Ingenious New Process for Repairing

Crackeit Castings

A cnecxr,o cylinder block or head-it
n.at h"PP"n during a severe winter
f.".t.--tflio'ugt a severe imp-act .in .an
accident. or, less often, by taulty sllngrng
during an engine change-over or some

Li.n Ziri-rirnirince-but the effect, what-
lili ti-,i *iii!, is equallv disastrous, with
;li;^;;;;i;f 'comririssii,., for daYs while

"ioer.iu" 
repairs are carried out'

"^"n-"?i"*r"-'i"Lduced process, called
"Mitalockn and devised by -a London
firm. aims in reducing both the number
;i"";;;-"h;;.s,--and- the amount of
i- t.-a.. spent on repairs of this nature'
i"";;;;i;i; ihii pro6ess might be termed
"cold stitching", metal k-eys berng set

into slots cut transversel) across tne
A94-in.crackinthewateriacketolrhiscl'Iindcrblocku'asrepairedv'itlr

Metalock in under eight hours'

fracture or crack, without resort to weld.-

i;;,';h; t"v. t.ihg driven and "peened"
i;i; 

-ti. 
f,arent 

-metal !Y Pneumatic
hammers. 

-Such a process ha,s proved tn
irir"ii." to be reidily applicable' not
bnlv to large, "dead'' castings but to
mairv fine-gauge functional p?rts-' a{to

has 
-become firmly establtshed tn tne

ir^r"f ,na commertial vehicle industries
since its introduction six years- ago'

Basicallv' the method is as tollows:
tne 

-frailGba or cracked component is

clamped together to restore true alrgn-
;;;i:; iie"is then used to drill lines of
6ii"a noiei transversely to the fracture,
theii number and dePth being Pre:
determined according to the nature and.

Jii"nl oi-ttt" tr"ut-. The channel of

-it"i tii*."n the holes is then removed-
6i'; ;r. iool. resulting in a series of
holes "connected by parallel sections'
tlllo ttrese apertures the Metalock keys

=r.-a.it=n and oeened into the surround-

=i t:.r.rrt". a'nd th" iob is finished off
=i:-: i snnder. resultin! in a repair look-
'-: 'hJ a series of medical sutures'
---1 :ra-'.ired c-vlinder block, { in. thick'

and with a crack 9l ins. long, was

i"*ir"a Uv this methbd in just un-der

eiiht houis, at a charge of less than
.iii-hfin the cost of welding. Jh9 flrs1

of a country-wide network of "metal
."r*rv-'; a.p,5ts has recently been opened
in "l-"haoni a further six dep-ots are

"ir""Av 
being organized in Clasgow'

siiii.i. Liveriool, -Cardiff, Grimsbv and
Newcastle. the object of this net'*orl(
;; t"-;;k; possible ihe collection, repair
and return'of fractured vehicle parts
*iitti" Za hours, at costs a quarter those
of welding rePairs'

GREEN COVER FOR B.R.M.!

A s a tribute to Ken Whartonr^ rB.R.M.) Aurosponr takes great
plea*sure in' appearing with the sixth
!r""n .ou". of' tgSl-in appreciation
of a fine victorY' and a new laP

iecord for the i:ircuit, in the 100

milii International Formule Libre
ir"" at Charterhall, Scotland, last
Saturday.This sketch shox-r ;i: -'=:;ri---;' u'- ::a

Metalock system lor .'(-Fa':-.- -.-:-'-' ;-
lrac:tures in rc::i t:r:za-'-
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Formulq lll

lst COOPER
2nd KIEFT

3rd LESTON SPECIAL

(subiect to ollicial confirmation)
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sTtRuNG iAOSS

DON PARKER

LES TESTON

PESCARA Iz.HOUR RACE

lst FERRARI mrKE xawrnoRN

And Shell Fuel
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ITEIYS f,'nonl
TEE CLUBS

By Wi/ooo ?W,C,*[
T\nrvrNc Londonwards the other morn-u ing with the sun shining. the hood
down, and the exhaust (as a 2CV
Renault driver remarked recently) "doing
a vair' nice noise", I found myself
pondering the amiable disposition of my
p-esenl. vehicle: apart. that is. from a
regrettable tendency to bite my thumb
when I reach lor the spare rvheel-a
fault easily cured with a file, rvhen I find
time to do it.

Other cars I have owned have been
much less friendly, and one f.w.d. device
in particular was downright malevolenl.
For two weeks it displaled every well-
known symptom of clutch slip, and then
transmission ceased entirely, Off came
my coat, off came the bonnet, radiator.
transverse spring mounting, drive shafts
and, at last, the gearbox. And only then,
with bits of nameless motor-car all over
the drive, did I locate the trouble-a
stripped hub spline. . . .

***
TUNBRIDGE RALLY POSTPONED

fNsurnrcrerrr entries having been re-
^ceived, the Tunbridge Wells M.C.,s 7th
annual Rally and Concours d,Eldgance.
which rias to have been held last Satur-
-duy, 

has been postponed until lgth
September. Further details will be
announced later.
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DOWN UNDER REVEALED: A fine action picture ol Ray Lewis
\Cooper) havrng a spot ol bother during a recent Queensland Motor

Sporting Club event at ll/hites Hill, near Brisbane, Australia.

CHEISEA COLLEGE STUDENTS'
" TEAM

I rean of students from the College
^ ^of Aeronautical and Automobile
Engineering, Chelsea, has been entered
for the 750 M.C.'s Six-Hour Relay Race
at Silverstone on 29th August. The
cars comprise three M.G.s, a Dellow and
a Healey Silveistone, to be driven b,v
John Bik, Alan Oliver, David Samson.
Peter Posner and Guy Diron. R. N.
Eason Gibson, son of John Eason
Gibson, will act as team manager.

AUSTRALIAN ACTIYITIES
Eneo rosrrn, secretary o[ the Queens-
^ land Motor Sporting Ctub, writes Lo

info,m us that the sport is becoming
increasingly popular 1n that part of
Australia. 

-Fivehill-climbs 
are held each

vear over the 880-yard Whites Hill, somc
fir'e miles ou:side Brisbane, and each
meeting attracts three or four thousand
spccrators. Aurosponr is widely read-
ahd thoroughly dissected-each Friday
night. when club members get together
to discuss moloring topics.

Rallies and' trials are also arousing
interest. In October the Brisbane Tele'
c"uph is to sponsor a rally, with f 125 in
prize money, and on 30th August the
;Redex" Reliability Trial will start from
Sydney. This event, organized by the
Australian Sporting Car Club and spon-
so'ed by Redex Products,Ltd.,will covcr
no less than 6,500 miles and is expected
to last for 14 days. From Sydney, com-
petitors will follow the eestern coast
through Brisbane and Rockhampton to
Townsville, then drive westwards to
Tennant Creek, north lo Darwin and
south through Port Augusta, Adelaide
and Vicloria. after which they wiil return
to Sydney.

CHILTERN CONCOURS
D'ELEGANCE

f'lN Sunday, 6th Septcmber. the Chiltern
- C.C. will hold their 6th annual Con-
cours d'El6gance, starting at 2.15 p.m. in
Amersham High Street. Classes for
Veteran, Edwardian, Vintage, modern
cars and home-constructed specials will
be included, and a large entry is expected.
It is open to membe:s o[ any recognized
motor clubs. Entries close on Wednes-
day, 26th August, for inclusion in the
programme, but late entries will be
accepled. The Secretary of-the Meeting
is S. H. Statham, Devonshi"e'Close, 39
Devonshire Street. London, W.l.

More News from the Clubs on page 254

..AUTOSPORT" DIRECTORY OF THE CLUBS-s7

The Hastings, St. Leohards and
East Sussex Car Club

w
fFounded 1933)

President: J. A. Masters.

Yice-President: F. W. A. Goulden.
Open to: Owners of private cars.

Caters for: The promotion of motor sport and social events.

Principal Events: Founders Cup Trial, February.
S.S.A.F. Challenge Cup Treasure Hunt, October.

Headquarters: Royal Victoria Hotel, St. Leonards.
)Ieetings: Last Sunday in each month.
Bulletin: \one issued.

Tl-hether associaled with R.A.C.: No.
Approrim"te )Iembership: 65.

Annnal Subscriptiou and Entry Fee: No Entry Fee. Annual Subscription
10s. 6d.

Hon Secreta4: \L F. Hickman. 18. Cambridge Road, Hastings, Sussex.
Telephone: Hasti:rgs S-1.
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INTERNATIONAL MEETING

CHARTERHATL
Unlimited Sports Car Event

Irt
REG PARNELL

(Aston Martin D.B.3.S) Z2.oZ m.p.h.

(Subject to offciol confmat;on)

'FASTEST AND SAFE.ST'

to-day't ffiffi tyre
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News from the Clubs-continued
HUDDERSF'IELD CLUB MEETING
f'lwrNc to a shortage of officers and to
- other causes, the Huddersfield M.C.
has been operating under difficult con-
ditions for some months. At the
adjoumed Annual General Meeting on
27th July, J. A. Jones, 83 Tonngate,
Newsome, Huddersfield, was elected hon.
secretary for the remainder of the cur-
rent year, Miss Margaret Goldthorpe
became hon. treasurer, and A. Aclam,
G. Haigh and A. L. Bradley- elected or
co-opted to the committee.

It is hoped that the usual full pro-
gramme of car and motor-cvcle events
will now be maintained. On 30th
August, a closed-to-club driving test
meeting will be held at the Territorial
Association Parade Ground. Leeds Road,
Huddersfield, starting ar 1.30 p.m. Entry
forms may be obui-ned from W. J.
Netherwood, Carton \\-orks, Bradley
Mills, Leeds Road. Huddersfield, or from
committee members at ihe meetings held
each Mondal. even:rg in the Crown
Hotel, Westgate, Huddersfield.

If sufficient suppon be forthcoming,
it is proposed io ron coach trips to the
Motor Shoq' a:d \Iotor-cvcle Show.
Details frorn -{ P- -\Iellor, 2 Arnold
Avenue. Birkos. Huddenfield.

}1ID.S;L'RREI' *200" RALLY
ffirusr.r< of rhe Brighton and Hove
^'--\1.C.. G.'rron A.C., Riley M.C.,
Civil Ser.ie tt..f.. Singerb.C., A.C.O.C:
and Hasie=:re ]I.C. are invited to take
P3il :: :-: J,fid-SurreY A.C,'s "200"
Ralll c: :9rh-l0rh September. There
sill 'e.e i:ee srarting points for the 200-
rnile e;+i'' ar Brighton, Gosport and
Eqel. =e routes converging at Liphook,
Ha:=- ard continuing to Brighton.
Chr:.s for open, closed and super-
;:i.igee cars are included, entries close
r-r- F-da1 . 28th August, and the
Sa-;r=ry of the Meeting is Mrs. O.
E--:::..nd. 154 Wickham Avenue, North
C: -, =.

NORTTI MIDLAND TEST TRIAL
pvrnrrs close on Saturday, 5th Septem-
" ber, for the North Midland M.C.'s
annual Test Trial the following day.
This is a closed event, with classes for
open cars, closed cars and specials. The
start will be from T. C. Harrison's
garage, London Road, Sheffield, at 1.30
p.m. ***
ANOTHER OULTON PARK RACE

-n€ Mid-Cheshire C.C. have been
^ asked to stage a Formula 3 event at

the new Otrlton Park course on Saturdal'.
3rd October. It will be run off in heats
and a final, as was the race on 8th
August. Intending competitors who
would like to be sent regulations and
entry forms should contact S. Wakefield,
220 Chester Road. Hartford, Northwich.
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A.M.O.C. CONCOURS D'ELEGANCE
-f-o the disgust of Aston Martin owners
^ the prize for the best-kept engine in

the A,M.O.C.'s second annual Cohcours
d'Eldgance was awarded to an M.G.
driver-S. P. A. Freeman (TA). The
Cencours was held in the grounds of the
Cornhill Hotel, Pattishall, the morning
after the club's Silverstone meeting lasr
Saturday. and I. J. Robertson won his
class with the Ulster model which he had
been racing the previous day.

Results
Class l: R. H. White (1930 Inler-

national. driver Mrs. White). Class 2:
R. _J. Stokes 11935 Mark II). Ctass 3:
[. J. Robertson (1935 Ulster). Class {:
A. V. Alexander (ex-Horsfall car, driier
E. H. C. Bradley). Class 5: Sir Clire
Edwards (1953 DB2). Class 6: S. p. A.
Freeman (1938 M.G. TA). Ladies'
Award: Mrs. P. Lyman (Bristol 401).
Best-kept Engine: S.- P. A. Freeman.

LEICESTERSTIIRE C.C. TRIAL
pr.rrnlrs close on Monday, 3lst Augusr.
" for the Leicestershire' C.C.'s Borr--
maker{rophy Trial on 5rh/6th Septem-ber. This "closed" event will coirer I
route of some 170 miles. startins from
Bowmaker House, Rutland -Streer.
Leicester. and finishing at Llandudno.
Entries should be senr to O. F, Willianrs.
73 Ashleigh Road, Leicester.***.

LONDON RALLY ENTRIES
Jxcruoro in rhe entry of more than 225^ already received for the London
M.C.'s London Rally on llth/l2th
September are rhe thiee "works', 'Sun-
beam Alpines.
More News from the Clubs oa page 256

CLUB FIXTTJRFf
750 M.C.-Meetings: N.W. Ccntre. 2lst August,

R_oyal Thorn Hotel, Wlrhcnshawe, Manchirir.
Midland, 26th Aueust. Forest Hoiel, Dorri<tge.
Southem,26th August, The Bell, Brook, ir.
Cadnam.

Ch_eltenhm M.C.-Sporting Run, 22nd Augun.
Start, Club House. 8 p.m.

Sevem Valley M.C.-Concoun d'EleCance. Shrews-
bury,22nd Aupusr.

Betrtley D.C.-Meetings: 22nd August, The Fox Inn.
Bix. nr. Henley-on-Thames, Oxon,7 p.m. 23rd
Augusr. Seabank Ho1el, Porthcawl. Glam,3 p.m.
25th August, Blacksmirh's Am. Thornwoo.l
Common. nr. Epping, Esex, 8 p.m. 26th AuEu<r,
The Royal Hotel, Boston Spa, Yorks,6.30 p.m.

Chester M.C,-Mystery Run, 23rd August. Sritrt.
Chcstcr Castlc, 11 a.m.

"W.O." Club.-Social Evening, 23rd Ausust. The
Anrelone Hotel, Cornhill, Dorchster, Dorsrl,
7 p.m.

Alvis Register.-Navigarion Run. 23rd Aucu(t,
3.30 p.m. Social Mceting. Godstone Court H,tcl,
Godstone, Surrey, 7.30 p.m.

LeicesteBhire C.C.-Children's Outing,
Augusr. Countsthorpe Cottage Homes.-

THIS realh ;: :.:: :i.r-carburetter engine ol l. B. Swilf s C-type laguar. Last
week's picture. *c ...gn readers hastened to inlorm us, showed an Aston
Martin engine-!:,: one u'ith a difierence, it being the 2-lite unit fitted

:o Paul Entery's Emerr-son-Aston,

London M.C.-Film Show, 25rh Ausust, Par iour.'
Arms. Papc Srreer. S.\vr\/.l. 7.lO p,m.

Northmpton and D.C,C.-"Mixed Grill", 25rh
Aueust. Start. Oueen Eleanor Hotel- Woorr,,n.
7.15 p.m.

Eastem Counti€s M.C.-Meeting, 25rh Aucust, R!d
Lion, Mafilcsham, nr. Woodbridce.

A.C.O.C.-Talk, 26th Aucust. The Marlborou!h
Head. London W.l.

R.A.R.C. (S.IY.).-Meeting, 26rh -A.ugusr. Liilie
Testwood Countr]' Club, I'olton.

Chiltem C.C.-Meetinc,26rh Ausust. The Georrc
Horel, Beaconsneld, 7.30 p.m.

Vintage S,C.q-Meetings; 26th Augusr, Ferry Boa!
Inn, Holl,vell. St. Ives, Hunts, 27th AuSusr.
Jolly Famers. Enfield Road, Enfield; Smoker Inn,
Plumbley, nr. Nortbsich. and Crqftnt Hote!,
Ilkle!.

Sunlrac.-Meerin!. ?7rh August. The Mason's Armi,
Sr)lihu Il

COMING ATTRACTIONS
August 22nd. B.A.R.C. International

Nine Hours Race, Goodwood, nr.
Chichester. Start, 3.0 p.m.

Half Litre C.C. l$O-Mile Race,
Silverstone, nr, Towcester. Start,
2.0 p.m.

August 23rd. Swiss Grand Prix (F2),
Berne,

Rally of the Carinthian Lakes,
Austria.

N ortham pton and D.C,C, Y e rsatili ty
Trial. Start, Queen Eleanor
Hotel, Wootton, 2.15 p.m.

London M.C. and Sporting O.D.C.
Autocross, London Gliding Club,
Dunstuble. Start, 10.O a.m.

Plymouth M.C. Fourth Annual
Allen Trophy Trial.

Connacht M.C. Speed Event, Eire.

August 27th. lersey M,C. and L.C.C.
Sl-Mile Race.

August 27thl30th.
(S' T)' ItalY.

Stella Alpina

ffi
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News from the Clubs----continued

GOSP'ORT SUMMER RALLY
pon the past two years, the Cosport
^ A.C.'s Summer Rally has involved a
road section with ten or more marshalled
controls, to be visited in a given order,
and a set time allowance between each.
Late or early arrival at controls was
penalized heavily.

On 9th August the club used the
Eight Clubs' system of unmanned check
points. giving the navigators plenty of
hard work to do to plot 24 six-figure
map references on a tOO-mile route. The
48 competitors started from Petersfield,
being despatched at two-minute inter-

ls, and made their wa-v through
eastern Hampshire to $estern Sussex,
taking in all tvpes of roads from busy,
main thoroughfares to cart tracks. The
end of the road sect;on brought the
field to the three tie-deciding tests near
Gosport, of which the first *'as a 100-
yard sprint finishing on a line bet*een
two posts, the gap between these being
just 12 ins. *'ider than the car. A fairly

straightforward parking test was fol-
lo*ed by a much more involved affair,
with wiggle-woggles, reversing, "stop-
astride" and finally garaging.

Incidents were confined lo a. rencontre
between an XK 120 Jaguar and a Jowett
Jupiter in a narrow lane, and the break-
age of the crankshaft of Holland
Birkett's well-known Austin 7. There
were 12 clean sheets at the conclusion
of the road section, so the event was
decided on the driving tests.

' 
Results

Premier Award: E. J. Haddon (Jaguar
XK 120). First Class Awards: P.
Purchase (Riley Spl.), P. Anderson-
Wright (Healey Silverstone) and A.
Gordon (Jowett Jupiter).

***
}IILTTAI{T MOTORISTS'

ASSOCIATION
A ono'-e of enthusiasts in Worcester.

-(L - .^ - feehag thar motorists have become
"the scapegoarc of an endless success'on
of anti-rnotorhg theorists, cranks, legis-
lators, tat colletors. etc., ad nauseam",
have forn:el the \{ilitant Motorists'
Association. The -A.ssociation's aims are
to defend the libenl' of motorists, to
secure increased Ue.refirs and privileges
from taxation and or its reCuction, and
to raise the starus of ale private motorist
in the eyes of officialdom and of the
general public. Those n'ho applaud
these intentions are inrited to write to
R. Pratt, Grafton lIanor. Bromsgrove,
Worcestershire.
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GOSPORTING IN THE SUN: (Above)
P. Purchase and passenger (Riley Special't
complete one of the tests in the Gosport
A.C;s Summer Rally. (Lclt) Cory-
petitors make ready for the start ol the

event at Petersfield.

ALLARD O.C. SECRETARYSHIP
'T'rrs secretarv of the Allard O.C. is nowt D.. D".rnond MacCarthy, 24128 ClaY
ham High Street, London, S.W.4. tat
Downey, of the same address, is the
assistant secretary.

***
ANOTHER GOODWOOD MEMBERS'

MEETING
A s the B.A.R.C. qere unable to hold arrmeeting at Aintree this year, it has
been decided to stage another Members'
Meeting at Goodwood on Saturday, 12th
September. The fourth this year, and
tha fourteenth of the series, it will follow
the usual pattern of five-lap scratch and
handicap events for sports cars, with the
addition of a handicap race for Bentley
cars. Entries close on MondaY, 31st
Ausust. and should be sent to H. J.

Mo'rgan. B.A.R.C., 55 Park Lane,
London, W.l.

SEVERN VALLEY SHROPSHIRE
RALLY

E v. r'ulrwooc (M.G.) won the Severn
"'Valley M.C.'s Shropshire Rally for
the second ycar running last Sunday,
I6th August. An average speed of 24
m.p.h. was set for the 1t4-mile road sec-
tion, through Craven Arms and the Clun
Hrlls to Lhnfair Waterdine, then back
over the Stiperstones to the finish at the
Radbrook Hall Hotel, Shrewsbury. There
were driving tests, timekeeping tests and
cars were scrutineered immediately upon
arrival at the finish. The best perfor-
mance on the road section was made by
G. H. R. Rowlands (M.G.), who lost
only l0 marks.

On Saturday, 22nd August. the club
will hold a Concours d'El6gance at
Shre'*'sbury, open to all motorists, with
four classes and many awards. Cars will
be judged on overall condition, both
mechanically and in appearance.

Results
Shrewsbury Chronicle Cup: E. Y. Full-

wood (M.G.).
Open Car Class: l, E. Y. Fullwood

(M.G.); 2, A. H. Westwood (M.G.); 3,
G. H. R. Rowlands (M.G.). Closed Car
Class: l, V. G. McChesney (Ford
Consul); 2, I. L. Baber (Ford Zephyr);
3, G. E. Carder (Sunbeam-Talbot).

Best Performance on Road Section
(other than class award winner): R. E. M.
Pugh (M.G.).

Team Award: Pugh, G. Cope (Austin)
and B. J. Masters (Austin).

SOUTHERN JOWETT RALLY
Decs. may be obtainei from R. Knight,
^t 3og Ho" Street, Walthamstow. for the
Southern Jowett C.C.'s "September
Rally", on Sunday, 13th September. The
event will comprise a road navigation
test over a 50-mile route, and several
specia'l tests.

750 M.C. SIX HOUR RACE

I lnreov over-subscribed, the entry list
'^for the 750 M.C.'s Six Hour RelaY
Race on 29th August, has now definitely
closed. More team entries have been
received than the-e are pits available et
Silverstone, and there will be no room
for late entries except on the end of a

waiting list, However, there is still the
opportunity of officiating at the meeting,
anii Holland Birkett, 3 Pondtail Road,
Fleet, Hants, is anxious to have volun'
teers for marshalling duties.
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S.O.D.C. DRIVING TESTS
(-)x Sunday, 9th August, the spacious
- grounds of the London Cliding CIub
at Dunstable *ere utilized for a series
of driving tests organized by the
Sporting Owner Drivers' Club, finishing
with a timed hill-climb incorporating a
stop-and-restart on a gradient of ap-
proximately 1 in 4. Some excitement
was caused by David Square's rather
noisy Bugatti becoming entangled $irh
Alan Mooi'e's Ford V8 saloon. bu:

damage was fortuaatel5 confined to a
bent wiag on the Bugatti. and Moore
went on to take third place in the event.
A. I{. Norris (.{ustin 7 Spl.) won the
premier auard. and the runner-up was
W. P. H. Loc\ran (Citro6n Light t5).

This sair,e venue at Dunstable will be
used nert Sundal, 23rd August, for the
-\utocross ghich the clu! is organizing
ir --oajunction '*'ith the London M.C.
-\s i::e faster cars are expected to exceed
-Lr m.p.h, on parts of the grass circuit.
the event promises to be highly cxciting.
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SQUARE GOES ROUND: At thc
London Gliding Club's grounds, Dun-
stab!e, David Square puts his Bugatti
througlt one ol tlze S.O.D.C;s driving
tests, This venue *'ill be used lor ne.rt

Sundoy's Autocross meeting.

OLD lrytERCH.A.NT TAYLORS' M.C.
MEETING

T?m first general meeting of the Old^ \ler:hant Tal,lors' M.C. was held at
Ri;i=a:suonh on Sunday, 9th August.
Drafl rules \\'ere approved, seven com-
n;::- members ele-ted, and it was de-
cided rhat. as membership is open to an!'
of :::e l.Stl0 membei-s of the Old Mer-
char: T:rlo-s' Societl-. a mailing fee of
is. 6J. rould be charged to those who
s ishe.i to be kept informed of the
mo:lari;rg saction's actir-ities. Subscribers
rii.i a:so c:nef;t bv a reduced entrv fee
i: ali evenrs held b-v the club.

G. Connelll', A.C.A., ol 98 St. Martins
Lane. London, W.C.2, who was elected
ionorary secretary and treasurer, was
authorized to apply to the R.A.C. for
affiliation.

A rally which preceded the meeting
was won by M. J. Clarke (Standard
Vanguard), with P. Fretten (M.G.) and
J. Goodwin (Vauxhall) second and third.

***
WELSH COUNTIES C.C. SECRETARY
'pusrrr,ss commitments have forced hon.
^- secretary Loveridge. of the Welsh
Counties C.C., to resi-en his position.
which has been taken over by E. S.
Hodgkinson. "Hazeldene". Augusta
Crescent, Penarth. Glamorganshire.
More News from the Clubs on pase 260

The Lancashire and Cheshire
Car Club Limited

\\-e have Dleasure in announcing our

FI FTH LAKELAN D RALLY
TO LLAN DU DNO
SEPTEMBER 26127, t953

There is a class to suit every cat, and a choice
of starting control, ln addition to the
maior arsard the'e is a trophy fot the best
peribrmance in cach of the seven classes.

. CLASSES:

Al. Under r,ooo c,c, closed Cr. Over r,5oo c.c. closed
Az. Under r.ooo c.c. opefl Cz. Over r,too c.c, open
Br. r,ooo-r,5o: c.c, closed D. Supercharged cars and
Bz. r,ooo-r,5oo c,c. open Specials

Fully Competitive, but non.damaging
Course and Seties of Driving Tests

ENTRIES LIMITED TO r5o

Social progtamme including D'nner and Dancc
GRAND HOTEL, LLANDUDNO, Saturday Night

SIART,NG CONTROLS : Monchester, Bi r mi nghom, Ll a nd ud no

ENTER AND ENJOY YOURSELF
Ft ll d,el,olls lrom:
H. L. TRAFFORD (Secretarg of the Meeting)
Woodlawn, Bentinck Road, Altrincham, Cheshire

XXrn R.A.C. TNIERNATTONAI

SATU R DAY

SEPT 5'"
DUNDROD CIRGUTT
NORTHERN IRELAND on which {50,000
hre been spent perfecting this course.

Over 50 ln!ernalional Sports Cars and Series Production Sports Cars will
be conpering. There will be a mdsed start. Each car will have 2 drivers and
the race will be of approximately t hours.

SPEEDS UP TO 90 r.r.n. FOR 9 HOURS
See this grea: roaC nce in <omfoft. The Dundrod Circuit over 7 miles

round is che only one of ;a kind in rhe Unired Kingdom. The course is in
excellent condilion and sp<ator Gn enrer or leave the stands and enclosures
at any time during ruing. Rrce sm at 9 a.m.

STAND PRTCES AT PITS 20 -. PADDOCK PASSES 20i-. QUARRY CORNER
and LEATHEMSTOWN 15 -. CAR PARK FEES 151- and l0/-. SPECTATORS
ENCLOSURE at PITS 5 -. Ciil::er 2 6. ELSEWHERE 2/6, Children l/-.
lnformotion Leofr:ts oro ri:<:: .-a:r f.-s .rc.!:)!- ct Garages wlrere the T.L
Poster is disp/oyed.

REDUCED RAIL AND EOAT FARE

MAKE YOUR RESERYATIONS NOW
Stand accommodation hu been .€se-,!: i.- !-g ;l a.: S.or! 5h visitors,

Se nd your remittance for reservatr on :c :- e t -- c:!-. T: e - i sre r Automqbile
Club, l3 Donegall Place, Bell*r.

HOW TO GET TO T{ORTHERi{ IRELATID
Consult your local travel atenr or w.i:e...- io;ire Tourist lnformation

Centre, Royal Avenue. Belfur, for lede=:r:;oliday accommodation list.
Fast luxurious steamers, excellenc slee;,rE xrc-modlti rn. leave Glxgow,
Heysham, Liverpool nighrly. Excellenr ai r.r.cei oerwcer Scotland, England
and Northern lreland.

Send for illustrated souve.,. re programme to Ulster
Automobile Club, 13, Doreg:al Fr<e. Belf6t,2/9 (Post Free).

al€P /A? UOP0P f4/ilOat oPllf,P,9(/41 8€ earrP€7/t o,/
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CARS FOR SALE

ALVIS

1928 
"fi?Yf,. "ll" :Hil' ii;r:""11.d3i.1

{2 Porlsmouth Road, CoJrlmln-. Sr-c}.

ASTON }f{RTDi
a STO\ N{ARTI}- 193{ }lk. II !.::(: :b ,rt

flchassis, sood condrtroa lhr.'r=-b-.ut. :lr.ij i.i '
--Gclfre). Bumt HoLr, \\-GldfiE \\'31:er.
Maldoo, Essex.

ATALA}iTA

I 939,fl Af Xfl .'i:X Yf,"l",T"iili;.#ll
dent suspension, Cheap lor quick sale,-Phore:
Horley 877,

BENTLEY
I>ENTLEY 3Jitre, perfect rhroughout, respraved,
D new hmd, etc, Owncr buying bigeer sr. In-
spection welonre.-Ingram, 21 Chaddesley Road,
Kiddeminster.
, 1 BENTLEY. ex-Birkin Le Mans 1928 Team
ZE c r. This er is abrclutcly orisinal. f450
engine olerhaul. 3rd plae If, MaN 1928 and
several other well-krcwn suc6ss.-L, F. Ward,
Ltd., 7 Hanover Court Yard, Hanover Strcet, W.1.
Phore: MAYfair 0146-5253,

B.S.A.
TTASIL ROY. LTD.. B.S.A. (Scout Modcls),
D rp"res. Comprehcnslve stock, wholcslc &nd
rcrail.-161 Gt. Portland Strcet, W,l. LANshsD
7713.

BUGATTI

BROWL'S of LOUGHTON.
Bucattl TYPe 23C.

Engine overhauled, good tyres, excellent @ndition.
t350.

High Roail, Loughton, Essr.
Phones: Loughton 4119 and 3838.

(Three minutes Tube C€ntral Line.)

CITROEN
/^lfR.CE\ :r:l:: ::. 19i5, tr\ed !er, 30 m.p.g.,
V nr r il. L!:::: ::.:t 9.:il. a:35. fem,
e\change.-1i- -r.1.::.:; S:::. Sxi6elC. 20282
day, 44220 mat:.

CO\}"{UGHT

1952 g? ) t!o.:, 
=.'.1,,19. 

?l*'flil.
Ltd.,7 HaR...: a.r-:::::. H:+:rer Street, W.l.
Phone: \I-{\'i:: - :1:-i:i'-:.

FL{T

F.N. Blts
3]rg / 55 -.Xf;:,L:8'jt ;'5.,i,. =j-.
haul, sltried to standard. --:f it:.:. r:-:-
arcund !285'-2 Broadsay' -A'E'::':'

FRAZER-NASH
l OtO FRAZER-NASH, flrted A.C" 2-litrc
I-,r/of enrine. chassis and body ampletcly re'
built. all noving Darts renewed and engine remn-
dirioned b!, Laystalls, at total cost of oYer t300.
Fout new tyres, good hmd and ronneau. Reason
for sale. osner going away. Prie f350.-Hope
Fcl'tErc. Granse Hill, Wst Kirbv, Cheshire.

HEALEY
'EtLLIOTT slrcn. lrre 19.17. tecclluloi(d, manv
D a'.,r=.. e\-\iicn: !\dmDIc. !t'2:.-Richards and
CJ-. li LrnEnen S:!€i, London. S.\v l. SLOane

HI-G.
H.R. G. iXl:F:S:",.F1: *I"...,':'":
\i/orks re@ndiri.rned @: ato a\'3riibi e.--O3i - -' f t
Road, TLll*'onh, Surbil,rn. Sur.f . F-a:id.-e '*-i9

H.R. G. olil"'i I 
"1; 

*,"i.i' ;,TII=;'H'H-
rions by works. €5-50. Funber detaits, phcc,
etc.-I. Hammond, The Orchard, StubhinFon,
Fareham, Hants.

JAGUAR
r-t UDDS RECoMMEND:-An exeptionallv well-
ft maintained. oricinal XK 120, rercrded mileape
24,000, obviously genuine, fltted heater. Used for
toriring only. t985. Tem, Exchanges.--Central
smtion Apprmch, worthing 4635. Evenings, Hove
35905, Arundet 3169.
l7lj. 120 (one owner) 1951. A verv potent and
AIl5s66s5s1q1 example in immaculare intemal
and externaI condition, ivory coachwork, pigskin
and red upholstery. !200 of sDecial modifietions
including 

- twin exhausts, hiehJifr amshaf6,
lishtened fflvh€I, speciat clutch' 8:1 pistons, etc.
Best offer over €95o:-Walter Frred, \Iavfair 71ll
or W€srem 05444.

1936,',,ffYfit.'i,ii.'s.oli!k' one owner

JO}YETT
fOWEIT Jupirer. Aus. 19:2, 7.000 milcs. hedter,
tl foglights. re€nl o\erhaul and ser\itrd. What
offers?-F. Sexton. \es-ick Cottage, Sandling, Nr.
\{aidstone, Kenr.

LAGONDA
f \GO\D.\ 3-l)!rE tourer, Dec.'30, enthusiasl's
! car. sound in sind and limb, and in exellcnt
fettie.-38 Hi:h Stret. Slough, Bucks.

LANCIA
r {\CI.\ .\crilia. s@d mndition, 1937. f385 or
IJ -':----e qi'h cash tor 750 Renault.-Box 1216.
T \\ClA .{Drilia 1937. really sound condition.
l: ,-,*-l<'e engine, rear end overhaul, ncw tyres.
$.',:e \. sDrated. f45o.-Vesrey, Curbar Lane,
C::r.:. \ia Sheffield. Grindleford 447.
r -\\CL\ \usust salon, 1937. L220--ll2
I:1ts3..r1 Srreer, Shemeld J.

NI.G.
.TTHOICE OF',tWO lCs. Julv and Deamber 1947.
1, nrc mmtlletely reonditioned. new hmd, other
:r.ei SEge two, both recellulosed. f425 and €450
siE::lely.-{hard's of Plympton, Devon. Phone:
Pl:T::rn 2186,
\f fi "M" tvDe, pood condition, f85 or near
^ll.tf..rffer.-Robinson, 3 Castle Road, N.t2.
\r /a \I-t!De 2-sater, modernized, mcchanicall!'
^lI.\f. d-t-ilass. Barpain at r75 or near. owner
: i..-i<i later M.G.-120 Palmemton Road, Bowes

rf ..ra TD 1952, rcd, recently tuned to Stage I
Jt.tf. :D€cification, -nny exiras. lovelv @ndi-
:::':. !650, o.n.o.--41 Oldham Road, Grasscrcft,
\:. Oldham. Tel.: Saddleworth 181.

Aurosponr, I 953

f,r /^t SPARES. mosr Darts in stock for all
.LVt.tf. moJets. 1930 onwards. includios valvs,
guides, springs, rocker bushs, shafts, etc., replace-
ment camshafts, rockers, dynamos, road springs'
wheels, hubs, vertial drive asrcmblies, prcmpt
postal servie, c,o.d.. and guaranteed workmanship
in alt our rcpair\.-A. E. Witham. Queens Garage'
Queens Road, Wimbledon, S.W.19. LIBertv 3083.

MORGAN
tr,roRGAN 4/4 Officiat spare parts stockiss, ser-
IVl yie and reDairs.-Basil Roy, Ltd., 161 Gt.
portland Srr@t, W.1. LANeham 7733.

Et H. DOUGLASS, the MORGAN specialists.
l' . New and secondhand chasis and enSine spares
for J.A.P.. Matchless and Anzani, cylindes rebored
and relined, new pistons supplied.-la South Ealing
Rmd, Eating, W.5. EAL 0570.

1953]i-"i""iX,J:H*T;J:"f,Ti;"'ll";'3'i;l
:unrre psition to offer imediate delivery of this
r <r:; :rrractile sports model, at list prie.-
Hu\h3ms Ltd.. Penn Hilt Garage, Parksbne,
Dlrla!. T.l.: P3rkstone 2.

}IORRIS

1928 #" n$:n"'l".l$'.? 
"l3lilli;' 

oil'lXT*';
or open ro offer arounC !15.-O,M.W,A. Sports
Ground, Lire \l6drru -A,\enue, Sandemtead.

AllIOSPORI
CLASSIr.IEID

ADVEITTISEDT DNT S

PRESS IIME:
IUESDAY l0 a.m.

Tel. : PADdington 7 671-2

RATES: 5d. per word' 3s. 6d. Per line,
35/- per single column inch. Mini'
mum charge 5/-, not including Box
Number. Particulars of Series
Discounts may be obtained on

application.

All advertisements must be prepaid and
should be addressed to "Autosport",
Classified Advertisement Department,
159 Praed Street, London, W.2.

BOX NUMBERS: Facilities are availoble
to advertisers at an additional charge
of U- to defray cost of booking and
postage. The words "Box 000" must
be lncluded in the advertisement atrd
paid for.

The publishers reserve the right to refuse

advertisements, and do not accept liability
for printers' or clerical errorc, although
every care is taken to ensure accuracy.

MERCURY
OFFER

Their usuoi very qood prices

lor used sports cors ol most

types:-

M.G.s-Morgons-RileYs
SS-Joguors-Singers

etc, etc.

Write, 'Phone or Coll.

Our representotive

will inspect-to suit

your convenience.

MERCURY MOTOBS
UNIVERSE HOUSE,

824-826 HARROW BOAD.
WEMBLEY, MIDDIISEX.

Phoa.! UrElrlELElI Cott'l



CHARLES MEISL
of

COLBORNE GARAGE LIMITED
(Sole Conmlonairo for Ponche)

offers his speciat MORRIS MINOR f 952. 60
m.p.h, cruising (mrrecrcd spedo), 39 m.p.g., maxi-
mum 72 m.p.h. 16,000 miles. Prie f715.
Modinadons as follows, carried out by Connaucht
Engintrring: -8:l compression; austenitic valves: double yalve
springs; twin semidowndraughr SU mrburetters;
special manifold and exhaust system: Scintilla
Vertex; water temperature gauge; balanced rods;
special big end bolts and nuts; modified front seats
tor beuer support; Luss flam-thrower, bodlyork
and interior as rew.

Telephone!
BAYSWATER 4E62 n RIPLEY, Surey, 2361,

RACING CARS
A STON-BUTTERWORTH, Bonni whecls, Alfinrl t1-in. brakes. quickrhange Eansfer gears, seven
ratios. The lightst Fomula B chassis raed, will
tak€ Bristol or other engine. Ls engine S800,
Butrcrworth 4<ylinder racing engine, ncw condition,
,150,-Aston, Heath Lodge, IYer 251.

IfIEFT.-New beautifully preparcd I953 [ ormulaA3 mcing er (show car), smplere wirh specially
tuned Norton double-knocker engine. Offers.-
Box 1214.

RILEY
SIPRITE-LYNX 4-5eater rourer. An exeprionalu specimcn in 100 per enr mndirion throughour.
Full Sprite engire specincarion with preselector
EEarhx, maintaired regardless of any expense by
techniol engineer, engine relined, wirh new Diston,
crankshaft line-bored with new bearings, excellent
tyres and batrery. Bxed year. Finished in black
and chromium with red leather uDholstery. com-
pletely unblemished, Immaculare er. f325.-
D. C. Pitt, Amberley 223.

TRIALS CARS

ItrI'ACDERMID SPECIAL.-Buih by MacDemidrE of "Crcam Crackers'' in 1939 for trials and
barely used sine. Lancia Aprilia engiue, g€rbo\
and front and Mr suspension, Drirer's g! tn
front of engine. Minute tuming circle. I!irk
adapted to frt sup€rcharger bur rerer 6Ie3. Pr;=
f195 or offer. Part exchange mNiderei J rjili
essntial.-Dennis Pmre, 1.1 Ru:l:ld G::..
London, S.W.7. Telepbone: KE\.ra jr-i :-irl.

POST.}YAR CARS
SELECTED FROM OUR STOCK OF

ovER &0 
^4oDEI_S

2s9

TRAILERS
I LU\tl\IUM TRAILER, suitabte mnveGion ro:r erier for 500 c.c. racing er. fls.-Phone:

Be\b-!b€a.h 1426, "Hearhside", HiltcBr Road,
Daniord, Kent,

'|lR{ILtR suirable for Ausrin 7 or 50O c.c., 6rred
^ r:ris. tts.-Retnotds. FLAMan 4801. 9-6.

SPECIAL
ErORD I L\ Special. t75, Wanted urscnrt!..
^ l:r;< ia\ad or hrcdframe.-Rinc HARrow
46:8. \1,.--r' ro Friday evenings only.

WOLSELEY

IIOR\LT.xf,trl 1931. tl30 o.n.o. Tyres.rr bat:(:j. B<:trr equipment, etc., g@d on-
dition. 4.=:.i- B\ed, Amy €lls!-Phone:
Feltham Hi+::i 1l;4.

SPECIAL OFFERS

ALTOMOBILIA ofrcr:
1936 legw, g:e1' Filh blrc itrrcrior, excelicnt

engire .. .. f200
1939 Slerdrrd Il mpe, cotour black, in very gmd

condidon .. 1290
l9!t ABtiE lt sal.on, @Iou black with brown

upholslert, eDE:De leaently overhauled .. 1250
1935 t soidl rffir 6gire overhaul, new back

axle, colN 5lack. mog arradive car .. ll70
.{I,TO}IOBILL{, LTD.,

PIPPBROOX GAR{GE, IX)RKING, SURREY.
Photre Ddtils 3691.

ALU}It\'IL}T

RULLANCO FOR -{I.LA[\'TL]I.
An-\'sizes cut or fciCe.l.

SHEET - EXPANDED - TLBES - A\GLES
BARS - RODS - MOULDI\GS _ RIVETS

Write for lisr.

66 QUEEN'S ROAD, PECKIIA*}I, S.E.15.
Tel.: New Crcss 1092.

(Continucd oyerleof)

I|ERT MASON
SPORTS CANS

OFFER

flg AUSTIN 7 Chummr lourer.

J55 AUSTIN 7 saloon. recon-
ditionetl engirre.

f65 AUSTIN / saloon. imlnoculale.

f75 TVOLSELEY Ilornet 'l-
sealcr sporli. reeellulosed.

f,145 lI'OLSIILEY llornet
Special. Iulernrlional sporls l.sealer.
reeellulo-erl- Frenlh hlue.

lfa5 SS Airline sporls saloon,

f!65 .I^-lGI- -lR B-litre saloon

.peri:l equipment model. H.]I.\.
radio. di.r'. ett'. 193Q.

f65 IIORRIS I'r/l .rl,x,c.

\lanurth<r.-.tl..]; g g,r,,d

-r!", ti,ra r,f Jrlrrrr-.

Hire Pw:-t*+ ot cnt car-Ercellert lerru

Open till 10 p.m.

BENT IIASON SPOBIS CANS
7'1 CBICI.'ETFIELID BOAD,
CLAPTON. LONIION, E.6

Telephone : AMIIerst 181,i

Aurosponr. Aucusr 21, 1953

!?2? !&EI 2lllitre sln., black seen, radio, htr. t995
!?rl E&EI 2l-litre sln., mroor & Blk., new tyres i895
!?iqB&EI li sln., sreen & black, htr., I owner t795
!949 BEEI l.j sln., ree. Feb.. recently overhaul.d i725
!219 B&E-I ll sln' (Dec. 1947 delivery), nie car i595
l946RILE__Y__ll sln., 6tted rrconditioned engine i495
!?12 lr4!.1I!I!4!! l? sln.. 2 owners onty, outside. tggs
!?1Zy!l.lltl-I4[ 12 sln., reg. No,., 6tt.d r"dt i4gs
1949 VAUXHALL Wyvern sln.. blk..fawn .. f{95
l91q V4VLH4tt 14 sln.. pop. J type mod., blue f1B5
!21qN!!{!D type 6lL, ri.ond. 

"ry. Iasr month f.it!15
1??q4L!48p 9lP sln., silver-grey, h*t"r, etc. i495
l?1241I48p sln-, Iatest Pt seiies, low milage t?95
I94TAUSTIN 8 sln.,4-door, full de lure mod".l ii95
lryZAq!![t l0 sln., 6rred Smirhs htr., I o*o.r l4,l5
19194UlM A40 Dorser sln., blk. beige iather i465
!?il  U!I[{ A40 Deron sln.. srull-irlee. er tE95
l?1q  qllSi 16 sln., coachwork oris.inal. but dull f395
!?r0/C,qSIN A90 coupe, ensis red, elrc. hood f,635
l?2! 4llqILN {70 Hereford sln.. Feb. rq.. as new f6?5
!?t! AIrSTE{ Sheerline sln., blac!, all Jtra' .. 1945
l95l ARMSTRONG SIDD, Huniane D H coupe !695
Ic4TARMSTRONG SIDD. Huriae D H .""t. i46i
1917 A8!4STRONG SIDD. lam. sln., Oct. ree. f565
|9|2ABII/I!IRONG SIDD. L:nc. sln., I owner ig45
l?5! 48\45TRONG SIDD. tI'hitlq. sln., radio i86E
!219 4tYI9 t{ sln., in bl-l., l9,r'r00'miles, hater iZ25
1950 DAIMLER 2l-liue .1n.. I titled owner onlv i895
!?11 EqBD Prefea sln.. bl\. red. rery good order f495
i 249 lqBD E rii',r" -"u"*a"l: ;::,:"#.:';; tii6
1950 FORD Pilot sln.. ;mruculate, l-o*nei car i495
!95iEqBD Pilot "1n., ltl:r.. radio, htr., sr. covers f595
1947 I4IMAN \l:nt .in., artracrive condition i395
!2i! Iqllilt4q{ pt. i\ D H.t_sme. cous, g,n. [*n. !595!?Mqllill4q{ Fi. lV D H {-sme. coup, grn./fwn. !595
l2_{? EI@EB Ha*i s.n.. radio. htr.,'v. gd. order i525
!?iS $I!@EE Haui sin., v. late reg-, almost neu i695
l!j? I{I!,BER iusr Snip sln., I private owner i595
!ts1 ISEE -iu;i:er rdstr.. magnificent order f665IE IOEETT l.'.lin "1".. bronzel iu.t o'hauted f5gs!?t4 IOEEIT Ji.,klin rln., bronze, just o'hauled i595
ti!l4q-U4E li sln,, fitted discs, original 6nish i465
lll IAqllAE i: sln., late ree., radio,;eat covers i535lll IAqqAR i: sln., late ree.. radio, seat covers t535
r:: I4qq48 li sln., blk.. delivered Nov., t948 fSgEilr IAGUAR .llD H .{-sme. coupe, v. smrce mod. t595
: II l4qg48 i1 rln., recond. eng. Nov. '52, o'stdg. i545
lsi IAEir4E l.l sln., 6tted radio, htr. and disis i574
l::9 I4_GU4B M! V 11",, pasrel srn., low mtge. i86S
I9iITAGUAR Mk. VII sln- blk..luoerb """d: ft.Sgsl?:; ItqUaR ML_VII sln., blk.. superb co"d. i1,595
I 2r1 !E4 FSrq,NCIS I 4170 sln.. 6-1t., almosr u,us.d f805
l9{9 M.G, Midget TC, cream;red, several extras f4g5
!91? Iq.q. Midget TD, 9 mths. old, u" bru,d ,"* i6?5
]?19 !4.-G._Ii-.t1., specially tuned by expert, ". f,.r iSii
1?tUS88l9 8 stn.de tuxe,,."pi"y.i, dk. btue f36S
!24q M988IS 8 sln., 2 ereful owners since ""* $0i
!?1? USBBTE JVIinor coupe, gm. beige, hrr., etc. irl65
!?2S MqBElq Minor sln., in blk.. seai covers, etc. [525
!95! IttgBBIS Minor sln., most immac. condition t595
l2{ USB&!. l0 sln., reond. ens. not yet run in !,t50
l?1:MSBBE Oxford sln.. M"r,h rq., ^.* ryes i495
l9i2 IVIORRIS Gdord sln.. erellent condition 

- .. lOSs
Iq50MORRIS Six sln., blackbeiee. heater. etc. i55
l9i2 IVIORRIS Gdord sln.. .rell.nt c-ondition 

' .. aOSi
lIglf_qlEll Si- sln.. blackbeige. heater, etc. i525
!9ig IIENAULT {-dr. sln.. in blu.. 6tted 

.radio 
i44S

l9{ ESItrB l2 sln., H.\1.\'. r,Cio. mod. *j:q. f525
!940BqVER 12 sln., just d<ok<i and s.n,:ed i,Bi
1947 ROVER l2spts."ln.,l ius:r.ouners.lo*. rj;e. i59S
!?$BSltrB o0 sln.. new t\r entr. &,,,3-,..n i52S
1947ROVER 14 spts. sln., ohauled Eri r.-:.r.j i59S
!942 EOVER lb spts. sin., 24,000 miles. i o*ner f625
1948 ROVER 75 sln., serviced by main Cjs:ri:::::s fZ25
!919 EqyER 75 sl".,l,lk. red. H.M.\'. rad :=.tL:.- iTt't
lq50ROVER 75 P4 sln.. I fastidious o*.., ."-. f89i
!?2! B9]E!7: sln., completely unblemished .. tI,095
l95l SINGER SM.l500 sln., a very nic. car ind.; iig5
!?{Q tryQEn lsper l0 sln.. spick and span cond. fj95
!?tz lIANpagD l2 D H 4_sme. coupe. 

".".ho, d 1395
!?_4q ql4Np48p t2 sln., just receltui'd dove_gre1. i425
1918 IIANDARD l2 DiH 4-sme. cpe., a beauticai !445
l9i0 IIANDARD Vane'd, late ."i., *a. A h-t. i5{5
l?i? ll4l!p480 Vanguard sln., in gm. lrhr., erc. i665
l9i! II4IDABD Vaneuard sln., immac., I owner i595
1948 9ITNBEAM TALBOT l0 spts. sln. in bron,e fS{i
1949 SLJNBEAM TALBOT 90 sln.. new-look mod. S59i
!?i1 !!.[!-BEAM TALBoT e0 Mk. il stn.,2 j-r;tre ii0i
1952 SUNBEAM TALBOT 90 stn.. t2 ;th;. old i89S
1948 IRILTMPH 1800 Rdsrr., most immaculate *. aigi
1949 TRIUMPH 2000 Rdsrr.. in prn.. all new tvres i595
l95l TRILTMPH 2000 Renown sl;.. blk.. o'sta;d e i745
1918 WOLSELEY l8sln.,rec. I jrl2 48,well m'rnej i40i
l95l WOLSELEY 6,80 sln- very moderare mlge. i625

EVERY CAR ABOVE GUARANTEED IN
WRITING FOR 3 MONTHS

fRtE delivery b, I fEnHS- | IREE-Catatogur
road 0r rall anr- I ot{E THIRD DtP0SlT I sent port pard.
whEreintheU.X. I l8 tl0NTHSI0pAr I Urite or phorE.

FOR SALE
M.G. llagnette crankshalt

cJrno,\t neui.

ilI.C. TD lront suspension.

lI.C. TD rack and pinion
steering.

11.C. TD 1'55 crown wheel
and pinions in stock.

Bristol 400 wheels and
tyres.

Allin brake drums lo,
Cooper car-neu).

Suspension units for
Cooper car.

o

LIONEL LBONARD
AUTOMOBILE SPECIALIS'I

4 ]IIORRTSH ROAD
LONDON . S.W.2

TULSE HILL 3427

oPEN IILL 8 r.m. i,l0tlDAY-SAIURoTY titCtUSlUE
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Classified Advortisements-cottt itt ued

BOOKS

IIANDBOOKS.-Citroen, F^rd. Josctt. Morris.
USL:rndard. l-riumch, \ au\hJll. Wol eley, 5(. 3i/,;
Austin, Cord, l alLor, Volks\\.aren, 7s. 9 ,1,,. Arm-
stron. , F'iJr. Hilln)in, Jaluat. Riley. Ro.er. Sinser.
8s. 91,; Clre r,rlcr, American ford. trrorEan,
10r. 6d.; AI js. Chn:ler. Desjoro, Dodce. NI.G..
PlImourh. lr-,. 6,. CrrJlotue 150 Mororine Bmks,
6J. \lail order onl! .-Vi; ian Gray, Hursrpiertroint,
Susse\.

REVERLEY MOTORS (N. H. Mann. l,ropilctor)
u unclertake special machuork desisns. primarilt
on AIfa Romo chassis, bur also any other gmd
qualiry sforts car chf,s.is. lnquiries ro Alric
House. Alric Arenue, Ncw Malden. Phone: Malden
4403.

ntrtCK-LIFT JACRS anll Trailcrs made for
Y 500 c.c. racinq caA, al.{} gas and arc weldinH,
drilljn3, milling. turning and capstan werk.-Don
Parke.', la Snngora l{ond. S.W.1l. Battersea 7327.

SIOLID DRA\VN. e\hau.l and flc\ihle sr(cl tube\
v s cel har<. lirht alloys. c:c.. lrom Srockills C. S.
Ilarbour, Ltd.. S,ron Ilill Garare. Grear WesI
Road. Isleeorth. Mi:ldx. Tel.: HOU 6613.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 21, 1953

SITUATION WANTED

VOUNC I\IAN, keen mlor sporr enthusiasr, g@d
r rlrir er, leeks p.tsition snnec.ed w,th motor
racing or tesrinc. Coorl education. Anythins on-
sidered.-Box 1217.

SUIILRCH.\RG[.RS
r{ IANL}ARDIZED AltNOl'l Supcrchar8cr Scr6v dre aratlablc for mosr p(,pular qrs lor Curly
dcli\ery. lnstallations dcsirncd and firrcd at our
works for all typcs of "sDccials" and racinS eE./\l\il tuning bnd machintng Scn re tOr thC
cqthusiast.--{srburetters. Ltd., Grangc Road,
London, N.W.lo. Wll-lesden 5501.

___ I{AryIPp
A \UI\IBER o[ Mark l\ and \lark V ( ()OPER

n 5{,t, ..a. racing car: ure rcttuirctl h} Coopcr Car
Comranv L'mircd. 243 Ewetl Road. Surbiron.
Surrey. The.e cilr: musl hc in \co Icd condition
ancl owncrs wishing to disgtse are in ited to write
to us giving fJll derails, chassis number and if car
is with or wirhoul ensine, roLether with prie
re qui red,

-T()l INSON AND BROWN requirc sports ers.tl in first-class condition only,-R inrers Road.
Il()mley, Kent, RAVcnsbou(re 6479-2322.

Itl'AYl-AlR Gi\RAGtS. LTD,. ur,en:ly wanrrvr Fiats for cJ.h ar hiphcsl nritrs.-I]rlderton
Strcer. W.l. lVAYfair 3lO1-5. ODen 9-6. Sats.
q- l.
I2 tr( LN f MODEL J.A.P. 500. xo,al conLlirion.-It! Bor tzts.
GPORTS CAR, M.C, TD prcferrcd. nor carlieru rhan 1950. Sfot cash. No Ceatcn.-R. J.
Bubcar, l7 Bathgate Road, Wimbledon. Tcl.:
wIN{ 5527.

fD OR SIMILAR.-lrull narriculan ro K. rrl/illis.
tr,g Wesrfield Road. tA/ellinctnrough, Norrhants.

WHHB,,?'(:. .:s:1"' 8/10 h p'-rer':

IV lll'P;*.H,ll' :?,'JXi ?L::"3','',i-, 1,1;
must be in sqrd order and €pable of beinc
nlaced.-B()\ 1211.

CILLULOSE
rrAR SPRAYING ItANDB(x)K (l952 Ed.)
V J(, 6,/. ( elluk'fe snd 5!nlhcltc ltainrs and all
Allicd Spraying trlatcrirls. CataLrguc frce.-
I-q)nard B(r)ks, Lrd.. 70 Oak Road, I larold
W(Ed, Ronrford. Phone: lngrebourne 2560.

LNGINE SERVICE

n CREED, 2 Grrldhawk luews, Shcnherdc Bu(br,' {ldte mech.,nic. Br,'oklands Ser\ice Statir)n).
We are Dlca.ed to ann{runct rc mntrihuted to the
succs of the Ast()n l\lartin team in the team
award at Sil\er\t()nc 9/5/51: the hichesr Dositir,n
e\cr in lhe llillc Ilillia 1953. for Brilish aE; and
tbe British Emnire Tr('nhy Race, Irle of I\tan:
and again. Spdrts Car Race at Silrerstr)ne 1811l53i
lst. 2nd and 3rd, (Suhicct.ro of6cial qlnfimation.)
I\ CREED. 2 Goldhawk \lews, Shephcrds Bush
I'f. (lare mechantc tsr(nLldnds Senic Station.),
Illrh6t Drcciqion work, cank srindins, metalling.
boring, rcc(rnditioncd engine rervice at most com-
Detltlre prics, ()ur crindin! and metalling has
g)ntribured to the suGsscs of F. C. Daris, CooDer-
M.G. Trade inritcd.-Phone: StiE 6518.

MISCELLANEOUS

RoLATD DUTT AUTOITIOBIIES, LTD.
Atl aypcs of sports and racins eB runed and

Prenarcd f{)t ani' el'ent.
GOOD SPORTS CARS URGEr-TI Y REOIJ'IRED.

l5ta lllynret Rmd. l.ondon, lV.l0.
LADhroke J1f,6.

A UTOMENDERS ha\e \cry comprehensivcrr trcilities for the machining and repair of all
autorcbile parts and units. Whare er your prob-
lem we shall be pleased to assisr in any possible
way.-Autoren('ers, Lrd., Lowther Garage, Ferry
Road, Bames. S.W.l3. Rlverside 6496.

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS
fl1{LLA}-. L] D., ci e immedi.rte serrice in rcnarr
1f anJ rehurltlrns of rrdilors. oil cNl!'rs, lucl
ranks and Ninls. erc. 103-109 Scrubs Lane.
\Villesden, Lrrndr)n. N,W.l0. Phone: Ladbrokc

SAFETY GLASS

q\l L.IY Gl.,\sS fittc(l io ^nt, cirr urr,c t'U
U *air inclu,lr'r! crrr\e,l win(l.creens.-l). \\.
Pric,490 Neasden Lane, London, N.W,10. Glad-
sr(4c 7bll.
lf/INDSCREEN PFRSPEX p. in., rectansles 8..
lY sq. ft. dclircrert,-Wiison. Cr(rsshr\rics.
IJridrn.rrth.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

speclal AccBrories Ju l'ord t/10.
L)(rublc Valvc SDrlngs.
lvlodified Vahc GuldB.
4.7 to I Crown Wh@ls and PlnloN.
Twln CarburetEr SeB.
Four Brancb Exhaust Manilolds.
Oil Prereurc Gauccs.
Hat Rdlstsnt Exhaust ValvB.
TriD lyn€ SDccdomclere.
Rcrolutl()n Countc6.
Solld Copper Oaskcrs.
Petrol f anks and Wlndwcens.
Mudcurrds end Flrtlncs.
Chr$ls Fnms.
ShGk Absorbcm.
RrdtBt()G.
Surrrcharglng IrotallatloN.
Sldc Sqcns, Hoods, erc.
Hsrd ToDs lor ODctr CaB.
Cmch Trlmmlng.

DELLoW MOTORS LTD.,
ALVECIIURCII, nr. BtRlltl.\cllAM.

Tclcphoncr lllLLSlDE lt?9.

PERFORMANCE CARS
THE sponrs cAR PEoPLE

Select from thrir stock of trer 150 sports eK
1950 Allard ,2 srream:ined 2-seater . . .. 16{5
1938 Alvir Speed 20 .. .. f175
1925 Renttey red lahcl 2-seater ., ,. 1295
19,17 Bri:irh Salmrcn 12 h.p. D/H . . . . ll25
l9-al Iniicta 4|, krw ghassis 2/4-srr., specimen f375
I9,r9 Jasxr 3]-litre snorts saloon .. ,, Cl95
l9-r! I:eoHla 3-litre Carlton coup€ .. ,. ll95
193.1 IE@da 4] saloon .. .. ll,l5
I9,r! }ltrced6 Benz 38/250 couDd, sDecimen 93,15

NEvER LESS THAN 25 H.G,s lN STOCK

It-i.l R.>l,-Rorce 10/25 Salmons cabriolet .. l{,15
IEraErc H,P.. in\umnce and port exchangc.
Tt't 'tt '!-' : Garoge, Greot West Rood,
Ert-::':. \' :!x. EALing 8B4l-2-3

-2 - --=: '':n Northfields fube Stotion: :.:: t ,r District lines)
rEGs !1. r Ef G'c:n Lins pass our door.)

M.G.^'i"',liY.Y',1-.':.*".:"i0,,,iff tii,;l-;
Morris Minor spares, new and s.h.-31 The Walk,
Porters Bar. Tcl. 4129.

l?LV. COUNlbRS,-{-I0.000 r.D.m., a new on-rf ceDtlon ()t acuracy and rellabllity, scll-coDlalncd
unlts, 15 10r., dcllvcry 2r.6d. lowcr Hdlus
D(bltive-drifcn tyfEs, 57r. 6d., dcllrery 2s. 6d.-
Icddinsron Lnsinering Co. Lrd., Dcpr...K", Hlsb
Srrcet. leddinct()n. I\liddx.
I/ELLOW headlamp hulhs for Conrinenral dri\ inHI arailable for most makes.-Beverley Motos.
Alric Avenue, New Malden, MALden 4403,

800 *t "'A1.YS. 
uoun H.' lll,.'iflii.'"il1il

stumD.-G. A. Final, 15 Nashleich HiU, ChcshaE.
Bucks.

SITUATIONS VACANT
EII-I'TERS for rvork on prororyFe af,d racins mrl' rcquired by Cmper Car Conrpany,23, Eqell
Road, Surbiton. Surrcy, Some experiene is es.cn-
tial and will lead to a trEmancnt and well-paid
DOSI.

M.G. RETAIL DEALER
SOTELY M.G. CAR.s_SALES & SERYICE

TOutl,lll{ MOTORS
iloST COTIIPREHtNSM SIO(l( Ot
M.G.sPARTs III THI (OUI{TRY

O Clutch plalos-all models.

O New J2 clulch toggles.

! New rockors lor overhead valvo models.

O Luggage carriers-all models.

O Our palenl modilied oil seal.

O R.econditioned engines ror all modals lrom stocl.

O Spares lor all lypes of M.G. available.

! Dynamos, slarlers and all elealricr.

343 Staines Road, ]lounslow, [,liddlesex
Open all doy Saturdag oad
ro a.n.--r p.m, on Sunday

\errs hoo dre C.ub=---.,':: i ttttttl

HEREFORDSHIR-E CLL B E\'ENT

Qx.Su-"- ::- :--i-r. :::: of 34
mlles. ...'*-- ! :: -- 

..-: :r::S. \\aS
undertake: ---. :: -.-:t- ::'.-: H;rc-
fordshire \1.C. a-= -::=r =-: -:i: b\
Leominster. L-: - :- - --i a-:-: -..-n
Compet t:on r',:.-r : ::-=: :- : -::-:-r: :g
and width-jucg :. j ;: : :-.:. :-: . :'.
Marsh app;arej :: :-= ---. ': -.
brand neu Delio... .r-:'ji-.:__ :-:- i
it in" to rhird p.::= -: -- : : :j.: : -:
event finisheJ a: :.-= =-. lj:'=
Presteign, \&here L-.; :---: --:;: :=_- .
we.e announced: (}per Cir Chs:

A.' L. Yarenton (Morgan Plus Four),
106.0 marks lost; 2, J. Hawkesu'orth
(Ford Spl.1, 109.4; 3, A. E. Marsh (Del-
low), 122.2; 4, R. M. E. Mayall (M.G.
TDL 124.6. Closed Car Class: 1, E. J.
Read (Austin A.90), 125.6; 2, C. W. F.
McKean (Jowett Javelin), 132.8; 3, J. P.
Taylor (Ford i0), 135.8; 4, W. Bengry
(Fiat 1,100),140.2.

x**

\.L.E,C.C. MEMBERS' MEETING
-T-x= -r*orth London Enthusiasts' C.C,'s
' \::n'rbers' Meeting on lOth Augusl

:.- -:::.s:d fir,e driving tests at Whelpiey

Hill. In the closed car class. F. H.
Arthur (Ford) Iost 142.2 marks and S. A.
Hiscock (Ford) 147.8. K. G. Jones
(M.C.) u'on the open car class with
137.2 marks lost. There were 17 starters.

**+

ALVIS RBGISTER RALLY

JN collaboration \rith the Alvjs O.C. and
-the Lea-Francis Register, the Alvis
Register is running a rally at Whelpley
Hill, near Bovingdon, Herts, on Sunday,
27th Septen-rber. Starting at l l a.m..
the event s ili consist of dr:ving tests.
Entries close on 19th September.
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SERVICE lIIIT GARAGE

IHIG}I'T[[ ROAI)

!rttlH \[00DF0RI)

ttt):D0\ [.18
@ 

6H^rDGErs \F-l\steail 7783-4

!-:::i:hed 1919W. JACOBS & S ON LIMITE D
NEW AND USED M.G. CARS 

'N 
STOCK AISO A FRESH CONSIGNHENT OF HG TIES

WANTIID for spot easlt,

CARS of ALL I'I'IDES

Hours of Business
WEEKDAYS
SATURDAYS

9 till 7

HAMPSTEAD 
'.J 

c- S-, :ONDON, N.}1/.3

-:...-: - - :: :JAHPSTEAD 604t (10 lines)

,N.WEST ESSEX
Engineering Companr Limited
R. C. \T:- :. .-.-::- : : :-.: : ::--

MARKET SAUARiSBRIDGE, ESSEX

HALL

Types

328
326
320

Types

55
45
40

of BALHAM LTD. Ior
B.M.W

.: :::rint B l,,l y/ Engrrnes. P:::gs :: cpa::::::a: ;-:: :a:a3 ao:
S.=:r,ei to stondord, ols: n:r'. c'.':: ::.: ::..' :-a:a: ::::;a.:a-:

Bosch Dislributors ..
Bcsch W'indscreen Motors
Bosch Coits
Bosch Points
Bosch Roto!s
Bcsch CcEc€!sers
Bcsc: ierjlct.!s
Bcs::: Sr3!i€! Piaicns
Ecs.i S:a:ler S;rings
Bcs.i Sta:t?r Eqlchels
E.s:L Plugs, ell types

15120
!t 15 0

5.6
5.0

€2.10.0
t2 0.6
fl 3.0

1l , 3
5.0

BOSCH SPOT AND FOG LAMPS

Ring BAI.HAM 7855
197'9 HIGH STREET, TOOTING, S.W.17

Quick Delivery New "Plus Fours"
lrcm

BOWMAN & ACOCK LTD.
Pickersleigh Goroge,
Moivern Link, Worcs.

j:::: l:-.e.- 262

Scles: Mr. E. D. Bowmon, F.I.M.I.Eecognrseq
Spqtes Sepice to l!:cr- S::nca: M:. W. H. Acock, M.I.M.I.
gdn club Meobers S;::::: M:. E. T. Acock

TUBULAR LUGGAGE
CARRIERS, chromium plated,
ic'Fl:r 500 2-sealer,95. Auslin
! 9hi, Standard Eisht, Morris Minor, E5/15/-,

s,L'ERrop iltn(fftfOX
ALUfI^INIUM \XIXCSTOX/ 'ro
cYlrNDER \ggy
HEADS
tor improving performance
by l5 io 25% due to special
design oi combuslion
ch6mber, higher (ompression
ralio Ior Premium fuel and
better heal conductivity.

For Moris 8, Serie: I & ll, Ford
B & 10 (5pi9ot dynamo), f8.
Foid (platiorm dynamo), t8/lO/-.
Mo;ris 8, Series E, G9. Motris
Minor 1949-53 wilh lhermoslal
fiiting, flO. Hillman Minx and
Talbot 10, ElO. "ALTA" for
Austin 7, !6/lO/-. " Laystall
Lucas " lorM.G., TC. TD & Y, t4a.

CANADA: The Campbell Sporls Car Co., 288 Empress Ave-re. V,i,lcwdale, Oi.{IARIO

TWIN CARBURETTER
UNITS for MORRIS

MINOR ond
OXFORD

M.G. 2'searer, Ell5l-. "1C" & "TD," ta.
Jaguar XK 120, for lop panel (illuslraled), or Boot
t7lIOi-. Mo gan Plus Four, fa/IO/-. Jowett
Jupiter, E8/18/6. Olher makes to order. Foldins
sieel lor Moris 8 and Fo;d 8 & 10, 45/-. H I mdn
Minx, 4a/-, carriage 2/6.

AERO SCREENS
Polished Aluminium
Irames, salely glsss,
12 in. x 6 in., vrith
chromium universal
fittings, suilable any
make, deiachable,
5O/- ea. Post 2i-.

Wilh double clamp for racing 55/-.

r59, 161 & 200 t0t{00il R0A0 \
Kll{6ST0ll-01{.TllAMEStet.xtlsorr-: \

tilled wilh twin semi-downdraughl 5.i
carburellers wilh large float chambe',
linked conlrols snd pelrol pipe. Gr'::
2596 bel16r acceleralion and hill clrmbr -;
and only 596 drop in pelrol consump: :-
For Minor S.V. and Oxlord !26, F:'
Minor O.H.V. l.171l0l-.
MINOR, inner valve springs, 7 - ::-
special exhausf valves, 8/- ea , KE:::
l2/6 ea., Sporls (oils Delco o' --:::
37t6. Deep Note Exhausl 5':.-.
E3/15/-, Gear lever exlensic.i, 6 6.
piaslic aear lnobs, 2/5, chro-e c:::-=
bars, 3O/-. luggage carrrers, t5 l5 -.
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4 fifsts at charterhau

with tllNTEX
LAT

F. C. Dovis-(Cooper M.G.) who won the
SHEENA GRAY TROPHY

Reg Pornell-(Aston Mortin D.B./I/.S.) who won the

IONS TO

J. H. Wolton-(CooPe: Brts:::lt *
loHN BRCi"/|. -r,C:;w

K. Whortcn-, C:':::' i- :::
\:J,::!--: -:,:..j-

it *': f : .: .ofrfitmotionl

AII four cars were fitted with Mll

MINTEX BRAKE AI.i] 
'---:- - \::: ti.E :,T\-:ACTURED BY BRITISH EELTING AND ASBESTOS LTD., CLECKHEATON, YORKSHIRE, ALt MINTEX

PRODUCTS ARE C3:: \r::-: ::^e '\-:x S!i.vlaE DEPOTS AND STOCKISTS THROUGHOUT GREAT BRITAIN AND THE WORLD. B.B.A. ARE
A-SC --: -a\-='ra:--!ii,ER,S C: 'SCANDURA' THE ORIGINAL P.V.C. FIREPROOF CONVEYOR BELTING.

When high pe':.--c,ce counts you con rely on M I NTEX

with MINTEX

I't! !1\E(.1 br A( O\P()R f, l.\9, Pra*l flrcet. l.tndon, ll'.2, uilll Driiltel iil [.ilqlaild hl


